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15 YEARS EXPERIENCE,
PROFESSIONAL & RELIABLE.

THAT’S COLD! Dufferin-Caledon MPP Sylvia Jones and David Nairn, Artistic Direct at Theatre Orangeville, take the ice
bucket challenge in support of ALS research at Orangeville’s Alexandria Park. Mr. Nairn challenged the Theatre’s board
of directors to take the challenge next.

Shelburne Mayor Ed Crewson
yields to untested newcomer
son. “The problems at the Mel Lloyd Centre
are gone; we now have six doctors in town;
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paign, when he referred to an old
and Chief Moore all doing a terelection leaflet from 2003 – the last
rific job – and there is no crisis at the County
time he had faced another candidate. When level – it’s a good time to go.”
he read it, he realized that he had accomThe Mayor made reference to the fact that,
plished everything he had set out to do at far too often, politicians stay too long and
that election.
end their careers in turmoil. “I know that my
“We did it all and more,” said Mayor Crew- council respects me too much to run against
Written By MARNI WALSH
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me for the position of Mayor. There are good
people waiting to take over… It is time to
pass the torch.” Other Councillors have said
they will only run for Council if I remain
Mayor, but I have talked to them and asked
them to stay – we need their strength and
knowledge to continue what we started.”
Continued on pg A11

Highway 410 to
expand to 10 lanes
Written By TOM CLARIDGE

The Ontario Transportation ministry has
announced plans to widen 12 kilometres
of Highway 410 south of Queen Street in
Brampton that currently experience daily
gridlocks.
Announced Tuesday by Steven Del Duca,
Minister of Transportation, the four-yearlong project is billed as creating or sustaining more than 1,550 construction jobs.
The project includes:
• Repairing, repaving and expanding the
six-lane section of Highway 410 to 10 lanes;
• Building one general purpose lane and
one High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lane
in each direction (for buses, taxis and cars
with at least two occupants);
Continued on pg A2
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“Orangeville’s Own!”

MILL STREET IS

OPEN FOR BUSINESS!
RECEIVE $10 OFF

a purchase of $44 or more at participating
Mill Street businesses during the
construction with this ad.
Plenty of parking is available off
Armstrong and Little York Streets.
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Orangeville’s HomeSense
opened to public Tuesday
Written By TABITHA WELLS

PHOTO: TABITHA WELLS

RIBBON-CUTTING: At the request of HomeSense, Mayor Rob Adams joined with HomeSense
and TJX representatives for the official ribbon cutting to welcome the store to Orangeville.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

For information on how to include your community
event in this calendar, please call 519-941-2230
This ad space is provided by Tim Hortons Orangeville
and is intended for use by non-profit organizations

Have you been thinking about volunteering in your community? Call and learn more about volunteer
opportunities- Elaine Graham, Volunteer Coordinator, Alzheimer Society of Dufferin County,
519-941-1221 or email elainegraham@alzheimerdufferin.org
Need someone to talk to about mental health or addiction? Call the CAMH Telephone Support Line
at 416-595-6111 Mon. to Fri. 3:00 to 9:00 pm. Confidential support provided by volunteers.
Sept 13- Celsk Benefit Promotions Presents a tribute to Jack Nicholson. Orangeville Opera House,
87 Broadway. 8:00 pm tickets $40. 519-942-3423 www.theatreorangeville.ca
Sept 17- Divorce Care is a 12 week support group and seminar to walk alongside you through
one of life’s most difficult experiences. Also offered; Divorce Care for Kids. 8:30 pm Compass
Community Church. Register www.thisiscompass.com/divorcecare or call 519-941-4790

BRAKES PLUS
Complete Auto Service

Locally Owned and Operated for Over 8 Years

519-940-8521 • 324 Broadway, Orangeville,ON

HomeSense opened its doors to the local
community Tuesday, and was greeted by a
large crowd of eager-to-shop residents.
The store, which has been a long-anticipated arrival at the Orangeville Mall since its
planned opening was announced in February, carries a variety of home décor, appliances, gourmet cookwear and other items.
While HomeSense didn’t open the doors
officially until 8:30 a.m., some customers arrived as early as midnight to camp overnight
in the hopes of receiving a $100 gift card in
the morning.
Although the employees first met in the
store for orientation only a month ago, the
store was quickly transformed into a home
décor wonderland for shoppers.
Prior to the grand opening, staff, special
dignitaries and members of the Head Office
team gathered together to reflect on the
work that went into preparing the store for
opening, and to make a $5,000 donation to
the Sunshine Foundation. TJX Canada, the
store’s owner as well as Winners and several
other brands, has donated a total of $1.5 million to the Sunshine Foundation over a 15
year partnership.
Mario Costantino, AVP of Operations for
TJX, took a moment to speak to the retail
associates and employees of the Orangeville
HomeSense, welcoming them to the TJX
Family, which spans worldwide.
“With hard work, commitment and
achievement, you could go anywhere in the

OPP warn of phone frauds
Dufferin OPP are warning of a phone
fraud involving area Code 809.
Preliminary Investigation revealed that
the fraudster is a woman and introduces
herself as “Karen” and leaves a phone message saying “Sorry I missed you – get back
to us quickly. I have something important
to tell you.’ Then she repeats a phone number beginning with 809, 284 or 876.
The caller convinces people to return
the calls by claiming a family member is
ill or has been arrested.
Police say that if you call from the U.S.
or Canada, you can be charged a minimum of $2425 per minute “and you’ll also
get a long recorded message. The culprits
will try to keep you on the phone as long
as possible to increase the charges.
The 809 area code is located in the
Dominican Republic. The charges afterwards can become a real nightmare
because you did actually make the call
and when you complain, both your local
phone company and your long distance
carrier may or may not want to get
involved because you made phone call
voluntarily to a foreign phone number.

world with TJX,” said Mr. Costantino. “Welcome to the family. You guys are going to be
a family in the store, but you’re also part of
the big family that spans across the globe.”
HomeSense welcomed about 80 new employees, ranging from part-time to full-time,
by the opening of the store on Tuesday.
Mayor Rob Adams, who had been asked
to attend the event, presented HomeSense
with a plaque and thanked them for the job
opportunities and retail selection they have
brought to Orangeville.
HomeSense is the first new store to open
in the space previously utilized by Zellers.
The space has been vacant since early 2013,
and is expected to be home to three new retail options in the coming year. SportChek
will be taking over an additional 22,000
square feet of the facility soon, with the
third location still awaiting a lease.
Continued from pg A1

Crewson withdraws
his candidacy
The deadline for filing nomination
papers for the election in tomorrow (Friday) at 2 p.m.
Mr. Crewson has served Shelburne on
Council for 26 years, 17 of them as Mayor.
He has served on County Council for 22
years and been the Chair of every County
committee except for Roads. He also
served two terms as Warden.
There have been few dull moments
when Ed Crewson speaks from the Mayor’s chair, and the Council Chamber never
seems the same when he is absent. He has
been a fiery and passionate defender of his
town with endless energy for the task and
genuine compassion for those he served.
“It’s going to be hard not to be the
Mayor,” he says, “it’s part of who I am…
but not all.”
Continued from pg A1

Highway 410 to
expand

• Repairing seven bridges;
• Constructing two new ramps at the
highway 401/403/410 interchange;
• Opening two new carpool lots;
• Installing concrete median barriers
and high-mast lighting
“Our government is committed to
improving infrastructure across the province,” Minister Del Duca said. “This project is proof of our government’s commitment to making the daily commute and
quality of life better for Ontario families.”
The $156.7-million contract covering
work to be completed by the fall of 2018
was awarded to Brampton-based Aecon
Construction and Materials Limited.

Take a look at these

GREAT DEALS!
2014 HONDA RIDGELINE

2012 HONDA PILOT EX-L

34,788

29,500

$

$

4,561km. 1 Touch Down, Speed Control, Remote Keyless Entry, 1st 100,088km, Alloy Wheels, Bluetooth, Heated Mirrors, Leather
Row LCD Monitor, MP3 Decoder, Heated Front Seats, Trailer Hitch Interior, Leather Wrap Wheel, Power Seats, Power Sunroof.
Receiver. Stock # U2308
Stock # F14047A

2012 GMC SIERRA 1500

2010 DODGE JOURNEY SXT

25,994

11,998

$

$

63,641km. Emergency Communications System, MP3 Decoder, 1 81,365km. 1 Touch Down, Remote Keyless Entry, DVD Audio, MP3
Touch Down, Illuminated Entry, Rear Seat Centre Arm Rest, Rear Decoder, Panic Alarm, Heated Door Mirrors.
Stock # P14022A
Step Bumper, Heated Door Mirrors. Stock #F14075A
Cash price, taxes, licence, fuel extra. Subject to prior sale. See dealer for details. Financing O.A.C. Expires September 18, 2014.

519-941-6221
We Welcome New Business and Old Friends
Serving our customers better, each and every day
SHOWTIMES FOR FRIDAY SEPT 12, TO THURSDAY SEPT 18, 2014

DOORS OPEN FRI/TUES @ 6:00 PM, SAT. @ 10:30 AM,
SUN. @ 11:30 AM, MON/WED/THURS @ 7:00 PM

ORANGEVILLE, FAIRGROUNDS SHOPPING CENTRE

85 FIFTH AVE. - (519) 941-2333

3D GUARDIANS OF THE GALAXY CC (PG) FRI,TUE: 6:40PM, 9:30PM; SAT-SUN: 3:50PM, 6:40PM, 9:30PM; MON,WED-THURS: 7:40PM

NO GOOD DEED CC (N/A) FRI,TUE: 7:30PM, 9:50PM; SAT-SUN: 1:30PM, 5:00PM, 7:30PM, 9:50PM; MON,WED: 8:10PM; THURS: 1:30PM, 8:10PM

3D TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES CC (PG) FRI,TUE: 7:20PM, 9:50PM; SAT-SUN: 4:50PM, 7:20PM, 9:50PM; MON,WED-THURS: 7:20PM

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES CC (PG) SAT: 11:50PM, 2:20PM; SUN: 2:20PM

3D DIAL M FOR MURDER (PG) SUN:12:55PM; WED: 8:00PM

THE NOVEMBER MAN (14A) FRI: 6:30PM, 9:10PM; SAT:11:40AM, 6:30PM, 9:10PM; SUN: 4:00PM, 6:30PM, 9:10PM; MON: 8:00PM; THURS: 1:20PM, 8:00PM

DOLPHIN TALE 2 CC (G) FRI,TUE: 7:00PM, 9:40PM; SAT: 11:10AM,1:40PM, 4:20PM, 7:00PM, 9:40PM; SUN: 1:40PM, 4:20PM, 7:00PM, 9:40PM; MON,WED-THURS: 7:10PM

NATIONAL THEATRE LIVE: A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE (N/A) TUE: 7:00PM

GUARDIANS CC (PG) SAT: 11:20PM, 2:10PM; SUN: 1:00PM; THURS: 1:10PM

SHREK FOREVER AFTER (PG) SAT: 11:00PM

IF I STAY CC (PG) FRI,TUE: 6:50PM, 9:20PM; SAT:11:30AM, 1:50PM, 4:20PM, 6:50PM, 9:20PM; SUN: 1:50PM, 4:20PM, 6:50PM, 9:20PM; MON,WED-THURS: 7:50PM

LAST NIGHT OF THE PROMS LIVE: BBC PROMS 2014 (N/A) SAT: 2:30PM

LETS BE COPS CC (14A) FRI,TUE: 7:10PM, 9:40PM; SAT: 11:40AM, 2:10PM, 4:40PM, 7:10PM, 9:40PM; SUN: 2:10PM, 4:40PM, 7:10PM, 9:40PM; MON,WED-THURS: 7:30PM

THURS. SEPT 18 @ 1PM
STARS & STROLLERS
IF I STAY (PG)
DOLPHIN TALE 2 (G)
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GRAND OPENING: Orangeville Mayor Rob Adams, Dr. Nicola Mercer, Amanda Rayburn Fines,
Dufferin Warden Bill Hill and MPP Sylvia Jones joined together to cut the ribbon at the grand
opening of the new Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public Health facility on Broadway.

Mayoralty races still set in
just 4 of 8 municipalities
Written By TOM CLARIDGE

With nominations for Ontario’s October
27 municipal elections set to close at 2 p.m.
tomorrow (Friday), mayoralty races are still
confirmed in only four of Dufferin’s eight
municipalities.
As of Wednesday morning, races are confirmed in Orangeville, Mono, Amaranth and
Grand Valley, while single nominations for
mayor had been filed in Shelburne, Melancthon, Mulmur and East Garafraxa.
A surprise came last week in Shelburne,
when long-time Mayor Ed Crewson found
himself facing a challenge from a candidate
with no prior experience on Council. Frank
Hunt Jr. filed his nomination papers last
Thursday. However, on Wednesday Mayor
Crewson withdrew his nomination, leaving
races for only deputy mayor and the five
town council seats.Here, as of Wednesday,
are the confirmed candidates:
TOWNS
Orangeville: (Mayor, Deputy Mayor and
five councillors): Rob Adams and Jeremy
Williams for Mayor; Sandy Brown, Warren
Maycock and Kim Reid for Deputy Mayor;
Sylvia Bradley, Alexander Buchanan, Gail
Campbell, Scott Craggs, Brad Fournier-Simoes, Nick Garisto, Lisa Post, Debbie Sherwood, Chris Thompson and Scott Wilson for
Council.
Shelburne (Mayor, Deputy Mayor and five
councillors): Frank Hunt Jr. for Mayor; Ken
Bennington and Brian Besley for Deputy
Mayor, and Walter Benotto, Randy Chambers, Tom Egan, Dan Sample, Geoff Dunlop,
Wade Mills and Joshua Oatman for Council.
Mono: (Mayor, Deputy Mayor and three
councillors): former mayor Lorrie Haddock
and incumbent Laura Ryan for Mayor; incumbent Ken McGhee for Deputy Mayor,
and incumbent Fred Nix and newcomers
Richard Clarke and Bob McCrea for Council.
Grand Valley (Mayor, Deputy Mayor and
three councillors): Steve Soloman, John K.
Oosterhof and Denis Houle for Mayor; Rick
Taylor, John Gansekoele and Brian MacNamara for Deputy Mayor; Myrna Roberts,
Elizabeth Taylor, Gary Allan Whitworth,
John Ince and Phlip Rentsch for Council.
TOWNSHIPS
Amaranth (Mayor, Deputy Mayor and
three councillors) Don MacIver and Walter
Kolodziechuk for Mayor; Jane Aultman for
Deputy Mayor; David Martin, Gail Little and
Percy Way for Council.
East Garafraxa (Mayor, Deputy Mayor
and three councillors): Guy Gardhouse for
Mayor; John Stirk for Deputy Mayor; Steve
Cavell, Lenora Banfield and Fran Pinkney,

F W JOHNSON
Chartered Accountant

245 BROADWAY,
ORANGEVILLE, ONTARIO
L9W 1K6
TELEPHONE: (519) 941-3921
FAX: 941-7050
Email:
fjohnson@fwjohnson.com

MacMaster
GM BUICK GMC

Phone: 519-941-1360
1-888-279-9922
Fax: 519-941-9909
Highway #9 East
Orangeville, Ont.
L9W 2Z5

Tom Nevills and Michael Johnson for Council.
Melancthon (Mayor, Deputy Mayor and
three councillors): Darren White for Mayor;
Janice Elliott for Deputy Mayor; James Webster, Wayne Hannon, Dave Besley, Barton
Malloy and David Thwaites for Council.
Mulmur (Mayor, Deputy Mayor and three
councillors): Paul Mills for Mayor; Heather Hayes for Deputy Mayor; Earl Hawkins,
Janet M. Horner, Keith J. Lowry and Lynn
Hilchey for Council.
All-candidates meetings have been scheduled in all eight municipalities, as follows:
Monday, September 22 at the Amaranth
town hall, 374028 Sixth Line, for Amaranth
Council;
Wednesday., September 24, at the Monora Pavilion, 633220 Highway 10, for Mono
Council;
Thursday, September 25, at the Mulmur
town hall, 758070 Second Line East, for Mulmiur Council;
Monday, September 29, at the Horning’s
Mills Community Centre, for Melancthon
Council;
Tuesday, September 30, at the Grand Valley Community Centre, for Grand Valley
Council’
Wednesday, October 1, at Orangeville
District Secondary School, for Orangeville
Council;
Monday, October 6, at Marsville Community Hall, for East Garafraxa Council, and
Wednesday, October 8, at Grace Tipling
Hall, for Shelburne Council.
For further information about the upcoming all-candidates debates in Dufferin County, contact info@gdacc.ca
Race for UG trustee
There is a competition for the right to succeed Bob Borden as Orangeville’s long-serving representative on the Upper Grand District School Board, nominations having been
filed by newcomers Barbara White and Anita Wright. Barbara has served on the school
council at Credit Meadows public school
and Anita is an East Garafraxa PS parent
who is moving to Spencer Avenue in town.
Elsewhere, Lynn Topping is seeking
re-election as the trustee representing Shelburne, Amaranth. Grand Valley, Melancthon,
Mulmur and Mono, and Kathryn Cooper is
the lone candidate for Guelph/Eramosa, the
Town of Erin and East Garafraxa Township.
Meanwhile, there is a three-way race for
the single Dufferin-Caledon trustee’s seat on
the Dufferin-Peel Catholic District School
board, with all the candidates hailing from
Bolton. They are incumbent Frank Di Cosola and challengers Krystina De Rose and
Tony Meglio.

PLEASE GIVE SO FOLKS CAN LIVE!

BLOOD DONOR
CLINIC

The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints
200 Alder Street
3:00 to 7:00 pm
October 24 and December 26
Orangeville Best Western
7 Buena Vista Drive
October 22- 3:00 to 8:00 pm
December 24- 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Compass Community Church
246289 Hockley Road
1:30 to 7:30 pm
September 22
November 24

ROBSON HAULAGE AND
EXCAVATING LTD.

PLEASE CALL

1-888-2 DONATE

FOR AN APPOINTMENT
OR
CLINIC INFORMATION
CANADIAN
BLOOD
SERVICES

www.bloodservices.ca

“Blood. It’s in you to give.”

MONO AUTO BODY

24 Hour Towing
Complete Body & Collision
Repairs to all Makes of
Demolition • Disposal Bin Service
Cars & Trucks
Bus. 519-942-3900
Topsoil • Sand • Gravel
1-800-647-9442
Septic Installation
Frank DeWitt
Excavating Equipment
R.R. #7, Orangeville Ont. L9W 2Z3
595004 Blind Line
(Hwy. #9, West of Orangeville)
Mono, Ontario L9W 5N4
• Building Supplies & Specialties •
519-941-0835

(519) 925-6088
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Caledon Council backs call
for funding Badlands plan
Written By BILL REA

Residents who are opposed to the proposed parking lot for the Cheltenham Badlands site have Caledon council on side.
Council passed a motion Tuesday calling
on Mayor Marolyn Morrison to send a letter
to Premier Kathleen Wynne asking her government to fully fund the Cheltenham Badlands Management Plan.
This is what’s foes of the proposed parking lot have been calling for in a petition
that’s addressed to the Province. It specifies
the Plan includes fencing around the site,
viewing platforms, boardwalks, trail maintenance, etc.
Ms. Morrison also got council’s support
to ask the Niagara Escarpment Commission
for site plan control on the Badlands.
Concerns have been expressed over the
safety of people visiting the site. There is
currently no designated parking area, meaning cars have to be parked at the side of the
road where there are numerous steep hills.
Sightlines in the area are a worry too.
The Badlands are owned by the Ontario
Heritage Trust and managed by Bruce Trail
Conservancy.
The site is a deposit of Queenston Shale
on the south side of Olde Base Line Road,
between Chinguacousy and Creditview
Roads. The soil and vegetation have been
worn away at the site by erosion, and the
result is a formation of red rock with deep
gullies running through it.
Peel Regional council in May approved
the construction of a parking area just east
of the site that would be able to accommodate 33 cars and two buses.
There are also plans to set up a viewing
area.
The motion came up after council received a couple of delegations representing
opponents to the proposal, although they
were officially commenting on Caledon’s
proposed tourism strategy.
Irene Reimanis-Aziz stated that the proposed parking lot has been in the planning
stages for seven years and has involved seven agencies, but local residents were never
informed of the plan or involved until May.
Olde Base Line is a Regional Road, and the
Region is trying to address safety issues. But
Ms. Reimanis-Aziz argued it was the Region
itself that created those issues by taking out
guard rails at the sides of the road and paving shoulders, allowing for more parking.

She said the region has come up with the
parking lot idea, and the agencies in charge
of managing the site have signed off on it.
She observed that the road is busy and
dangerous, but added it’s a commuter route.
She also said it’s the only access road Inglewood firefighters have to the west. Ms.
Reimanis-Aziz pointed out the road could
be blocked by cars lined up to get into the
parking lot, thus delaying fire trucks in an
emergency.
Councillor Allan Thompson told her the
guard rails had been taken out to make it
easier for fire trucks to get through.
“The suits in Missisauga and Brampton do
not understand the lay of the land,” Ms. Reimanis-Aziz charged.
She also said the Badlands are a unique
asset, representing one of the few areas for
potential growth in geo-tourism. But she
said nothing has been done by those operating the site to curb the erosion or control
access.
Councillor Richard Paterak observed that
the matter went before the Region in 2004 as
a liability issue.
The Heritage Trust, he said, “stonewalled” council because it had no money. He
also observed the site has the wrong owner
and the wrong care-taker. The safety issues
have to be addressed, and he said the federal and Provincial governments should get
involved, suggesting the site be part of the
Ontario Parks System.
Ms. Reimanis-Aziz commented that a way
to link assets and villages in Town is through
a shuttle bus service.
Councillor Doug Beffort reacted to that
idea, pointing out it used to be possible to
drive up to Niagara Falls, but one has to take
a bus or walk to get there.
Ms. Reimanis-Aziz countered the falls still
exist, but the Badlands could be destroyed if
people aren’t pro-active.
Councillor Gord McClure pointed out that
a parking lot would mean places for 33 cars
other than at the side of the road. He added
he has grandchildren and would never want
them restricted from seeing the Badlands.
But Councillor Nick deBoer countered it
might leave room for more cars to park on
the road.
“It’s a curious and dangerous road to travel on at the best of times,” remarked area
resident Bonnie Ledson.
Continued on pg A6
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Lieutenant-Governor strove to ‘change the conversation’
than it is for the general population.”
being added to his to-do list.
Mr. Onley says he hopes to have many
Next Tuesday, for instance, he will take on
As Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, David opportunities to continue this dialogue, once the role of Honourary Patron of Canadian
Onley wanted to spark a discussion when he
Business Sensibility, a new private sector
came to Queen’s Park, serving as the Queen’s
advocacy group made up of companies that
representative in Ontario since 2007.
put an emphasis on hiring persons with disHaving survived polio as a child, he was
abilities, to advocate fellow private sector
always a visible and vocal advocate for
businesses, and governments, to take advanaccessibility during his lengthy career
tage of what is a vastly untapped employee
in broadcasting, but when he was first
pool.
approached in 2006 to let his name stand
In selecting his personal mandate of
for consideration as Ontario’s next Lieuincreasing awareness of accessibility chaltenant-Governor, he sensed an opportunity
lenges in Ontario, improving the job prosto further this personal mandate.
pects of those individuals living with disabilAfter agreeing to put his name up for conities, as well as continuing the successful
sideration, what followed was nearly five
campaign of his predecessor, James Barmonths of what Mr. Onley describes as an
tleman, focusing on literacy in Aboriginal
“intellectual wrestling match.”
communities, Mr. Onley had to strike the
Did he want to give up what he was doing
right balance between these goals and his
in broadcasting? Would it be a good move
primary duty in representing the Queen.
for his family? Would he have the physical
He was bolded in his efforts, he says, by
stamina to do it?
the fact the Accessibility for Ontarians with
These questions aside, however, he felt he
Disabilities Act (AODA) was unanimously
had a good handle on the job. Throughout Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, David Onley
passed by the Ontario Legislature, removing
his career, he actively followed the office of
any perception he was taking on a political
Lieutenant-Governor from the time of John his term wraps up and Elizabeth Dowde- role in what is officially an apolitical office.
Black Aird, but it was one thing to be an swell assumes the role of Lieutenant-Gover“I thought the levels of protocol were
observer – whether professional and casual nor on September 23. Queen’s Park recently
– and quite another to be grappling with the brought out the old desk once used by Paureality of taking on the office yourself.
line McGibbon, Ontario’s first female LieuMutual Fund Dealer
“It was a matter of weighing what I tenant-Governor, for Ms. Dowdeswell to get
thought might be some of the negatives ver- a handle on the job and receive some tips
sus what I really hoped I would achieve if I from Mr. Onley, in what he describes with
Tax Free Savings Accounts are
was appointed,” says Mr. Onley.
a laugh as “Lieutenant-Governor’s Summer
“In my letter [to let my name stand] I was School.”
available outside of the banks.
very specific in saying it was time for a perAfter his term wraps up this month, he
We would like to help you.
son with a disability who was otherwise looks forward to taking on a new challenge
capable of doing the job…to hold that posi- as an ambassador for the University of
tion and I was that person.
Toronto, as well as taking up a post teaching
519-942-2555 • 1-888-265-6669
“By definition, I was going to be creating political science at the U of T’s Scarborough
43 First Street, Orangeville, ON L9W 2E3
an awareness just wherever I went because Campus, where he himself got his own start. Affiliated with National Financial Insurance Agency Inc.
it would be such a visible visual signal to Nevertheless, new items are continually
people, and it certainly has been. I
think it has changed
the dialogue where
at the beginning [of
my term] we were
talking in terms of
accessibility in a
physical sense and,
in a matter of a couple of years, it transitioned to a whole
process for employment for people with
disabilities because
Lisa Leblanc, B.A., CFP
Lynn Greenwood, CFP
Debbie Madden, CFP
unemployment
Certified Financial Planner
Certified Financial
Certified Financial
levels are so cataPresident - Lismar
Planner
Planner
Financial Corporation
strophically higher
Written By BROCK WEIR

LISMAR
FINANCIAL

about 18 inches deep, but within a matter
of days, I realised they were about 18 feet
deep,” says Mr. Onley of his perception
of what the office was, versus the reality
of when he was actually installed. “It was
somewhat overwhelming when you just realise how many protocol factors were at work
determining where you could speak, who
you could speak to, what you could speak
about, how you had to remain apolitical. As
a former reporter and political science student, I was used to making comments about
political matters and had to suddenly stop
that.”
Continued on pg A11

Featuring

Berrys 4 You
Delicious Local Grown
Everbearing Strawberries
Available Now
Wednesdays 3:00 to 7:00pm
Till Oct 8, 2014
Laurel Village, County Rd #10 &
6th Line Amaranth

Much More LOCAL
GROWN PRODUCE &
PRODUCTS
Preserves, Grass Fed Beef, Breads,
Pastries, Hot food Vendors

COME CELEBRATE THE
SEASONS
MEET AND GREET
YOUR FRIENDS AND
NIEGHBOURS
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Coffee Break Days will
target Alzheimer’s disease
Written By TABITHA WELLS

NO POWER? NO PROBLEM!
REMEMBER THE ICE STORM LAST JANUARY THAT CAUSED HOMES TO
GO WITHOUT POWER AND HEAT FOR DAYS, SOME HOMES WEEKS?!
AND THIS WEATHER PHENOMENON CALLED A POLAR VORTEX THAT
HELPED TO CREATE ONE OF THE COLDEST WINTERS IN 50 YEARS?!

WE SELL AND INSTALL
GAS AND PROPANE
FIREPLACES THAT DON’T
NEED POWER TO WORK.

This means by simply installing
one of these fireplaces you can
add security and comfort when
there is no power from the utility.

Serving Orangeville & Area For Over 30 Years
308 BROADWAY

WWW.HYDEWHIPP.COM

Members of the Alzheimer Society of Dufferin County joined Mayor Rob Adams at
Town Hall Monday night as he proclaimed
the period September 18 to October 17 as
Coffee Break Days.
“Nearly 214,000 Ontarians live with some
form of dementia, and caregivers providing
nearly 400 million hours of care each year,”
said Mayor Adams.
“In the last five years, the Alzheimer Society of Dufferin County experienced a 612
percent increase in new clients. For every
person with dementia, 10 to 12 others of all
ages are directly affected.”
The Dufferin society helps over 490 families across Dufferin through the provision
of services, including one-on-one help support and educational programs throughout
the year.
The Coffee Break is a nationwide fundraiser, hosted across Canada by the Alzheimer Society annually.
It provides the opportunity for friends,
co-workers, customers and members of
communities across Canada to gather together and raise funds for their local societies.
“The money raised during the 19th annual Coffee Break Campaign will go towards
all of the services provided to individuals
and families who are living with the effects
of Alzheimer’s disease or other forms of dementia in Dufferin County,” said Mayor Adams.
The events are social events, where participants make a donation in exchange for
a cup of coffee and have the opportunity to
learn about the realities of Alzheimer’s and
dementia.
The money raised by the different Alzheimer Societies across Canada stay in their
own communities to help support their local
programs.
Currently, researchers do not know the
cause of Alzheimer’s or dementia. The disease affects individuals differently, with
some retaining their memories and mental
capabilities longer than others. In recent
years, however, there have been some successes in research towards diagnosis and
treatment.
“There is now a reason for hope,” said
Mayor Adams.
“Drugs and therapies are making a differ-

ence and real strides are being made in the
early diagnosis and treatment of Alzheimer’s
disease, thanks to research funded by the
Alzheimer Society.”
Coffee Break ‘kits’ are available through
the Alzheimer Society of Dufferin County
for any individuals interested in hosting a
Coffee Break during the fundraising period.
“I urge all citizens of our community to
participate in the Alzheimer Society of Dufferin County’s 19th annual Coffee Break
campaign throughout the weeks of September 18-October 17, 2014,” said Mayor Adams.
For more information on the Alzheimer
Society of Dufferin County, or to inquire
about hosting a Coffee Break, visit www.
alzheimerdufferin.org.
Continued from pg A4

Council backs
funding call
She also pointed out the Badlands are
likely to attract a lot more visitors in the
fall.
“The site tells us much,” Ms. Ledson declared, citing the Queenston shale, which
is some 445 million years old. “We are
the stewards of the land. All of us are the
stewards of the land.”
As well, Ms. Ledson observed that since
2000, the site has been managed by the
Bruce Trail Conservancy and a host of
volunteers. Caledon is rich in volunteers,
but she stressed stewards are needed to
protect the Badlands. She said some three
metres have been worn away from the site
since 1973. Human traffic has been having
a big impact, she maintained.
Councillor Rob Mezzapelli pointed out
that there were advertisements for the
Badlands at the Canadian National Exhibition, as well as at Pearson International Airport, so it’s not just a Caledon issue
now.
Mr. McClure agreed.
“This is bigger than us,” he said.
He also commented that the potential
viewing platform could be a way to make
money, adding the parking lot could be
part of it.
Mr. Paterak commented that Regional
Chair and CEO Emil Kolb was in Ireland
recently and he saw pictures of the Badlands there.
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SMALL BUSINESS MONTH: Ruth Phillips, Ellen Sinclair, Cassandra Engineer and Orangeville
Councillor Mary Rose met in the Small Business Enterprise Centre on Monday to proclaim October as Small Business Month in Orangeville.

Headwaters has new
obstetrician/gynaecologist
Headwaters Health Care Centre (HHCC) hospital’s many excellent programs and serhas announced that Dr. Basem Hafazalla has vices.”
joined the hospital’s obstetrics and gynaecology team.
Dr. Hafazalla has 20 years of experience in
general obstetrics and gynaecology. He completed his post-graduate training in England
and spent time working in Cairo, Egypt beThe historic Melville White Church, on
fore coming to Canada seven years ago. He Mississauga Road, will be the scene of
has opened his new Orangeville practice the fourth annual Tea Party this Sunday
and is seeing new patients.
(Sept. 14).
“We are thrilled that Dr. Hafazalla has
Arranged by the Belfountain Heritage
chosen to join us at HHCC,” said Liz Ruegg, Society, it will run from 2 to 5 p.m.
President & CEO, Headwaters Health Care
New this year will be a Hooked Rug
Centre. “His extensive experience in obstet- Show and Sale, featuring creations from
rics and gynaecology will be a great addition the studio of local artist Martina Lesar,
to our hospital and will allow us continue among others.
providing high-quality, specialized health
In addition to the delicious tea, scones
care for our patients and our community.”
and other light fare served by Tintagels
Dr. Hafazalla brings a wealth of knowl- Tea Room and More of Erin, there will be
edge and experience, including the man- the award-winning strings of the Arco Vioagement of high- risk pregnancies. He has lini Ensemble and other musical guests.
a special interest in laparoscopic surgery,
The deadline for buying advance tickets
medical and surgical management of female has been extended to today (Thursday)
urinary incontinence as well as in the inves- for $25. After today, they will be $30, and
tigation and management of infertility.
$15 for children aged five to 12.
“I look forward to setting up my practice
Tickets are available at Tintagels Tea
in Orangeville and exploring the communi- Room in Erin, Cheltenham General Store
ty,” said Dr. Hafazalla. “I am eager to work and online at www.belfountainheritage
with the dedicated staff, physicians and .com
volunteers at HHCC, and to strengthen the

4th annual Tea Party at
Melville Church Sunday
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Headwaters auxiliary plans thrift store on Broadway
Written By TABITHA WELLS

A new thrift store is expected to open on
Broadway next month to benefit the Headwaters Health Care Centre.
The store, which is the brainchild of former
Headwaters Auxiliary President Jim Aijala
and Sandra Mitchell and Bob Mitchell and
Shirley Bennett, was developed as an idea
to help raise more money for the hospital as
part of the auxiliary’s annual commitment.
When the idea came to fruition, the team
wanted to make sure it was more than just a
fundraiser, that it would be a way to tie in the
community, the volunteers and the hospital
together in Orangeville.
“We’ve been looking into the possibility of
thrift stores for the last 18 months,” explained
Mr. Aijala. “We went around and visited other
thrift shops that are run in support of hospitals, talked to people and did some research
and homework. That was where the idea was
launched and hatched.”
The Auxiliary has pledged to support the
hospital annually by raising $150,000 each
year. While their highly successful Headwaters House Tour brought in 50 percent of that

goal last year, Mr. Aijala wanted to bring a
new way to raise funds for their pledge.
“Thrift shops are places where more and
more people are shopping,” he said. “It no
longer has the connotation it had years ago.
People are actually starting to go to thrift
shops before they go to other places; they’re
using them as a first choice for shopping.”
Shirley Bennett, who was a volunteer for a
number of years at the Paws and Claws Thrift
Store, also on Broadway, noted that the difference in the way people view thrift stores,
and shopping in downtown Orangeville has
changed in a good way.
“For so many years there was a period
where the downtown shipping core went into
a downward spiral because of the opening of
the Orangeville Mall,” said Ms. Bennett. “In
the past few years we’ve seen a revival. People want to shop downtown, where they can
walk around, shop at a variety of stores and
enjoy some of the restaurants. People from
out of town are starting to make us a destination because of what we have available.”
The thrift shop idea also made sense
because it provided a way to put forward
more funds for the hospital without huge

operational costs. Because items sold in the
thrift shop will come in as donations, the only
costs will be for running the store and renting
the space.
“It functions as a tie-in with the community,
because it provides people the chance to support the hospital by donating their items to
the shop,” said Mr. Aijala. “Opening the shop
downtown gives us great exposure and helps
to keep the hospital as an image in the forefront.”
The store will also provide an opportunity
for people to volunteer their services to help
run the store, and will allow for the expansion of volunteers on the Headwaters Auxiliary.
“This will give people an opportunity to
help the hospital without having to come
into the four walls of the hospital,” said Mr.
Aijala. “It allows us to expand our numbers
in the auxiliary to include people who might
not necessarily be comfortable in a hospital
setting.”
The Headwaters Auxiliary Thrift Store will
be located at 127 Broadway, in the former
Urban Dekore store. Currently, the group
plans to open the store in early October, and
has begun accepting donations in order to get
everything ready.
“We really need volunteers and we need
donations,” said Bob Mitchell. “This will be
helping the community, helping the hospital,
and will be a great option for people who
don’t have high incomes to get some great
clothing and items for a great price. It’s a winwin and fits nicely with the other two thrift
stores on Broadway.”
Anyone interested in dropping off dona-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND
OTHERS

All persons having claims against the Estate
of Charles William Fenton, late of Orangeville,
Ontario, who died on or about the 6th day of
April, 2014 at Orangeville, Ontario, are hereby
notified to send their names and particulars of
their claims to the undersigned on or before the
15th day of October, 2014, after which date the
Estate will be distributed, having regard only
to the claims then filed. The Estate Trustee will
not be liable for any claims of which she has no
notice at the time of distribution.
Dated at Orangeville, this 9th day of September,
2014.
Heather Louise Fenton, Estate Trustee
by her solicitor,
J. Robert Gibson
1910 Yonge Street, Suite 404
Toronto, ON M4S 3B2
Telephone: 416-481-6574
Fax:
416-481-4829
Email:
jrobertgibson@jrgibson.ca

tions to the thrift store can stop by on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays. For more
information contact Shirley Bennett at 519943-1321 or Jim Aijala at 519-941-2732.

PHOTO: TABITHA WELLS

At the Town Council meeting Monday night,
Mayor Rob Adams presented Hilda Forsyth,
a long-time volunteer with the Alzheimer
Society of Dufferin County, with a Sesquicentennial Award to recognize her services
to the community over the last 10 years.
“I am pleased to present Hilda with a Sesquicentennial commemorative award,” said
Mayor Adams. “She has been an active volunteer in the community since moving to
the Orangeville area approximately 10 years
ago.”
Since moving to the area, Ms. Forsyth volunteered as a reading tutor at Parkinson
Elementary School for six years and acted
as volunteer coordinator of special events
at the Avalon Care Centre. She joined the
Alzheimer Society of Dufferin County in
2009, where it has been said that she
promptly became indispensible. The presentation was met with loud applause as
members present from the Alzheimer’s Society of Dufferin County gave Ms. Forsyth
a standing ovation. Ms. Forsyth accepted
the award with tears in her eyes, thanking
Mayor Adams and members of council for
the recognition.

Mark DuBois
and
The Mark DuBois
Studio Singers

Sunday,
September 21st, 2014
2:30pm
Relessey Church
Corner of Dufferin County Rd. 8 (Mono Centre Rd.) and
5th Line, Mono.

Proceeds to maintain Cemetery & Church Grounds
Advance Tickets only $15.00 per person
Call Donna (519) 941-1100
Tickets also available at All-Mont Ltd.,
48 Centennial Rd., #20 Orangeville
Marion (519) 941-1829, Fay (519) 942-1246,
Bill (519) 941-1396
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Health pillar to promote
healthy future for Ontarians
Work is under way to develop a “health
pillar” component of an Ontario Agriculture
and Food Strategy (OAFS), which will illustrate how Ontario agriculture and food production can aid provincial health initiatives.
Up to $46,132 will be accessed under
Growing Forward 2 (GF2) for this project,
designed to ensure a successful and sustainable future for Ontario farmers, food companies and bio-economy firms, and contribute
to a stronger economy and healthier province.
The Presidents’ Council, leaders representing 28 different Ontario agricultural
groups, identified three pillars necessary
to complete the final OFAS, which include:
economic growth, health and environment.
This project is working to produce a framework and recommendations for the health
pillar.
Rising health care costs is a provincial priority and a better understanding of the ways
in which the agri-food industry contributes
to improved health outcomes is required.
Linking food and health into one pillar will
provide benefits to both sectors.
“The connection between our health and
the food that we eat is almost too obvious,”
said Kelly Ciceran, General Manager of Ontario Apple Growers, a member of the Presidents’ Council and lead applicant for this
project.
“Through this project, stronger efforts are
being made to improve human health and
well-being with specific strategies to ensure
health and nutritional goals are clearly articulated and linked to food production.”
In the short-term, the health pillar component, which complements and enhances health sector initiatives to improve the
health of Ontarians, will be completed. In
the longer term, this component will assist
in reducing provincial health care costs,
promote economic prosperity in Ontario’s
agriculture and food sector and will contribute to the development of a national strategy and other provincial initiatives. A group,
with expertise in agriculture, nutrition and
health, has recently been approved to assist
in the writing of the health pillar.
“The agriculture industry and the opportunities in Ontario are different than in other provinces,” said Kristin Ego MacPhail,
chair of the Agricultural Adaptation Council
(AAC).
“This is why the development of an Agriculture and Food Strategy specific to On-

tario, and tailored to our economic, demographic and environmental conditions, is
required.”
The AAC, based in Guelph, and a leader in
program delivery, is a not-for-profit organization that is made up of 66 Ontario agricultural, agri-food and rural organizations. The
AAC board of directors reviews all applications and makes the final funding decisions.
GF2 is a comprehensive federal-provincial-territorial initiative aimed at encouraging innovation, competitiveness and market development in Canada’s agri-food and
agri-products sector.
The AAC assists in the delivery of GF2 in
Ontario.
Continued from pg A5

‘Tried to change the
conversation’

As he got deeper into his role, Mr. Onley
says, he saw some people in Ontario had
some misconceptions “to a certain extent”
about the role of the Lieutenant-Governor
of Ontario, misconceptions he has tried
to address head-on in making an effort to
“enhance the relevance” of the office both
to the community and to the “culture of
Ontario.”
Bringing the role to the community
is fairly straightforward, he says, but
enhancing the importance of the role to
culture was a different challenge altogether. He and his wife, Ruth Ann, strove
to become involved “with communities
and groups that either weren’t involved at
all, or involved marginally.”
“We did that so we could minimize the
impression by some, but not many, that
this is somehow an aloof office that is
somehow separate from what every day
people are concerned about,” says Mr.
Onley. “Far from it. We have tried to be
[as] involved as we can in a whole range
of areas.
“I hope [historians] will say I have
helped enhance the office, I hope they say
I have helped change the conversation
or dialogue about people with disabilities from one of just physical access to
the important civil right of being able to
reasonably aspire to a meaningful job or
career,” says Mr. Onley. “It has been truly
an honour and privilege to have this position.”
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Caledon Pit Run for Headwaters
Foundation goes Saturday

SEPTEMBER 27 & 28, 2014
DEMOS
TOWN OF ORANGEVILLE ZUMBA DANCE &
WENDY KANE FITNESS
LUTHER MARSH RETRIVER HUNT TEST
GEORGIAN COLLEGE MOTORCYCLE TRAINING
TOTTENHAM EQUESTRIANS.CA HORSE SHOW
BIRDS OF PREY SHOW CANADIAN RAPTOR
CONSERVATORY
ORANGEVILLE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
CONSERTS
MOCHABERRY COFFEE BREAK

HOT TUB
ORANGEVILLES AMERICANS RADAR
SLAPSHOT
HEADWATERS RAQUETTE CLUB TENNIS &
FITNESS CHALLENGE
PAN AM GAMES MASCOT
ULTIMATE FRIZBEE TOURNAMENT
TOMS MARTIAL ARTS
3 DAY DECKS - LEISURE DECKS

EXHIBITORS
Headwaters Racquet Club
Hockley Valley Resort
Orangeville Otters Swim Club
Larry’s Small Engines
Scott Reinhart Trailer Sales Ltd.
Marlin Travel
Theatre Orangeville
Mono Nordic Ski Club
Kushindokai Karate and Fitness
Humber College
Town of Orangeville Parks and Recreation
3rd Day Construction
Dufferin Apparel
Annemarie’s Dance Academy
Orangeville Junior A Flyers
Orangeville Wolves

Skate Canada Orangeville
Culligan
The Skaters Pro Shop
Orangeville Curling Club
Athlete Institute
Framed X Design
Tom’s Martial Arts
MacMaster GM
Orangeville Conservatory of Music
Blackstock Ford Lincoln
Mansfield Ski Club
Birds of Prey Show
Anytime Fitness
D&D Pools
NewWave Pools
Erskine’s Service Centre
& Many More!

Change up your regular jogging route
through an active aggregate pit!
Lafarge and Aecon local construction partners invite the community to their third annual Caledon pit run this Saturday (Sept. 13)
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The five-kilometre trail
run/walk and Kid’s one-kilometre run allows
participants of all ages and experience levels
to enjoy the run.
The participant rate has continued to rise
each year that Lafarge Canada Inc and Aecon
Group Inc has hosted the run. The idea behind it is to create a fun event that families
and neighbours can enjoy, to encourage them
to stay active and look forward to running together in each year.
The first year saw more than 75 runners
and walkers attend, raising over $8500 for
Caledon Community Services. The participants enjoyed the event so much, that Lafarge and Aecon committed to continue the
run and make it an annual event. Last year, it
attracted approximately 100 participants and
250 visitors, and raised $20,000 for Bethell
Hospice Foundation in Inglewood, as well as
collecting more than 250 kilograms worth of
food donations for Bethell’s pantry.
Lafarge and Aecon made a decision to rotate the local charity yearly to bring attention
to the various needs and caring work being
done in Caledon and nearby communities.
The event also acts as an open house to showcase an active aggregate pit and what rehabilitation of a pit looks like. This year, 100 per

cent of all proceeds collected will go directly
to Headwaters Health Care Foundation, to
be aimed at their highest priority equipment
needs. Non-perishable food items will also be
collected for the Orangeville Food Bank.
During the day, tours of the operations
will be given, heavy construction equipment
will be on display and a silent auction will be
held. In addition, kids will have a chance to
engage in a number of activities in the Kid’s
Corral with the Lafarge mascot Rocky. There
will be some free food and local sponsors will
have a chance to educate the public on their
products and services.
Also, Earth Rangers will be on-hand to let
the public meet their Animal Ambassadors.
The Caledon Pit was awarded with the
Ontario Sand, Stone and Gravel’s Award of
Excellence in 2004: an award that recognized
the pit’s many years of cumulative effort,
hard work and dedication to safety, environmental stewardship, property enhancement,
progressive rehabilitation and community
relations.
The Headwaters Health Care Foundation
raises funds for medical equipment, infrastructure and continuing education. Headwaters works to provide the best care possible
to the 135,000 men, women and children who
live in the Dufferin-Caledon community.
The event will take place at 18000 Willoughby Rd. For more information on the
2014 Caledon Pit Run, visit www.caledonpitrun.ca

FOOD BOOTH • FREE SHOW ADMISSION
DEMO AREAS AVAILABLE

FRANK GRAY (519) 938-7161
DAVE FERRIER (519) 942-3893
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AWARD GIVEN: Hilda Forsyth, a well-known volunteer with the Alzheimer Society of Dufferin
County, was presented with a Sesquecentennial Award on Monday evening at Town Council.
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New Public Health building officially opened on Broadway
Written By TABITHA WELLS

Last Wednesday, Public Health celebrated
the opening of its new facility in downtown
Orangeville, for the Wellington Dufferin
Guelph Public Health units.
The new facility, which is located at 180
Broadway, was designed specifically with
the needs of Orangeville and Dufferin residents in mind.
“We’ve always had facilities in Orangeville,
and we have always had a presence here,”
said Chuck Ferguson, Manager of Corporate
Communications at WDGPH. “The building we were in on didn’t suit our services
because we couldn’t run all of our programs
out of it.”

The building was also rented, which
meant that WDGPH couldn’t make changes
to it to increase their capabilities of running
programs or to address accessibility issues
for clients.
“This new facility has modern clinics and
adequate teaching spaces to handle the
diverse work of public health for generations to come,” explained Dr. Nicola Mercer,
Medical Officer of Health and CEO. “The
building is also accessible for persons with
disabilities and families with young children
and strollers.”
The plans to provide new buildings both
in Orangeville as well as Guelph have been
in the works for around 7 years. The process included looking at all areas within the

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

THE NEW PETSMART micro store held its grand opening in Orangeville on Saturday, September
6. There was a long line-up of customers waiting for the doors to open. Leah and Tyler were
among the youngest and first patrons of the new store and help store manager Shelyl Vella cut
the ribbon for the official opening.

municipality to figure out what would be the
most accessible to clients.
“It was more cost effective for us to build
because we’re building a public health facility, not just an office building,” said Mr. Ferguson. “We have clinic areas, dental clinics,
negative pressure rooms, and backup generators. It’s a specialized facility, not just a
place to move from one office building to
another.”
The negative pressure rooms were
included to provide Public Health with the
ability to do emergency vaccinations and
provide testing and treatment for infectious
like tuberculosis or other airborne infections.
He added that unfortunately, Public
Health is often the invisible partner in the
healthcare system, which is why a centralized location is so important.
“We all know our hospitals and doctors
offices, but we don’t all know about what
Public Health does,” he said.
“Public Health is an essential part of the
local healthcare system, and this is going to
give us a public space and a face on the Public Health options available for the public.”
Dr. Mercer echoed those thoughts,
explaining that the role Public Health plays
in communities is an integral part of healthcare.
“Public Health has an essential role in the
local healthcare system promoting health,
preventing disease and injury, and responding to health emergencies in the community,” said Dr. Mercer.
Along with providing the previously listed
medical services, the new facility also provides space for teaching, classrooms for
programs on breastfeeding and working
with new moms, kitchens for teaching about
food safety and food handling and more.
“It’s definitely a more functional building
that will be able to provide more services,”
said Mr. Ferguson.

ORANGEVILLE NISSAN
633224 Highway 10 North, Orangeville, ON
Tel: (519) 940-0222
ORANGEVILLE CITIZEN

“It’s a modern, state of the art Public
Health facility that is designed to serve Dufferin County for generations to come. Public
Health has always been present in the community and will continue to have a critical
role in the community.
“This new facility just ensures that we’re
able to get the services that are necessary to
the public.”
For more information about clinics, programs, and services, visit www.wdgpublichealth.ca or call 1-800-265-7293.

Now Accepting New Patients

Adult & Children
Orthodontics
We’ll make you smile

519-941-5801
877-719-3399
OrangevilleSmiles.com
75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville
Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville
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Differences - now and 1939
The Ukrainian army is in retreat on every
front. Since Russian regular army units came to
the aid of the hard-pressed pro-Russian rebels
in Ukraine’s two easternmost provinces a week
ago, the tide of battle has turned decisively.
The two big rebel-held cities, Donetsk and
Luhansk, are no longer besieged by Ukrainian
forces. Luhansk airport fell to a Russian tank
attack on Monday, Donetsk airport will also be
captured soon, and the port city of Mariupol,
back under government control since May,
may be in Russian hands by the weekend.
Meanwhile, those of us further from the
scene are being bombarded with dodgy
historical analogies. This week is the 75th
anniversary of the outbreak of the Second
World War in 1939, so it’s a good time to see
if these analogies really stand up to scrutiny.
The ﬁrst analogy is that Russia’s long-ruling
president, Vladimir Putin, is another Adolf Hitler,
committed to expanding Russia’s borders back
out to the old Soviet frontiers, or maybe even
further. Stop him now or it will be harder and
more expensive to stop him later on – and
anybody who disagrees is an “appeaser”.
It’s true that Putin has long referred to the
collapse of the Soviet Union in 1991 as the
greatest geopolitical disaster of the 20th century. He recently called for immediate talks on
the “statehood” of the southeastern Ukrainian

provinces that have fallen partly into the hands
of the pro-Russians rebels. This would mean
the further dismantling of Ukraine, after the
Russian annexation of Crimea last March.
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, which used
to be part of the old Russian and Soviet
empires, are terriﬁed by the implications of
Putin’s recent actions for their own independence (they also have Russian-speaking
minorities). Even Kazakhstan, far to the east,
is getting worried, as Putin says that it is “part
of the larger Russian world ... I am conﬁdent
that’s the way things are going to be.”
There are echoes in Putin’s project of
Hitler’s ﬁrst priority after he took power in
Germany in 1933, which was to recover all
the German-speaking eastern territories that
had been stripped away from the fatherland
after the First World War. But Hitler’s second, bigger project was the destruction of
the “Jewish-Bolshevik” Soviet Union, which
would have required a very big war (though
he never intended to ﬁght a “world war”).
Putin has no second project. He cannot
embark on a Hitler-stye campaign of conquest, given Russia’s relatively modest
economic and human resources. In any case
the other former Soviet possessions in the
west, the Baltic states, are already NATO
members with solid defence guarantees.

GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY
Until the Ukrainian crisis blew up, Putin
hadn’t even done much to regain the old Soviet
frontiers during 15 years in power. He’s still not
talking about taking back the rest of Ukraine,
so there’s no need to nip his plan for world
conquest in the bud. He doesn’t have one.
This leads to the second big difference
between 1939 and now. Back then Britain and
France issued an unconditional guarantee that
they would go to war if Hitler attacked Poland.
Even though they actually had no military ability
to help Poland, they felt they had to draw a line
in the sand. Whereas NATO has not offered
to defend Ukraine militarily, no matter what
Russia does: it is basically a local issue.
Those are the realities. Ukraine enjoys
great sympathy in the West, but nobody
will risk a nuclear war by committing NATO
forces to save Donetsk and Luhansk.
So if Kiev cannot stop the Russian/rebel
offensive in the east, and there’s no foreign help coming, what should it do?
The ﬁrst thing is to freeze the front lines
by accepting a ceaseﬁre – which seems
still to be on offer. With every passing
day Ukraine is losing more territory, and it
won’t get it back for decades (if ever).
Russia will settle for a freeze, because
Putin’s real goal, if he can no longer directly
control the government in Kiev, is to paralyse

What the heck happened?
“It ain’t no joke I’d like to
buy the world a toke...
(Forty-)ﬁve years ago they spoke
and they broke out,
Out of recession and oppression
and together they toked,
And they (hippies) folked out
with guitars around a bonﬁre
Just singin’ and clappin’:
man what the hell happened...?”
– “Walkin’ On The Sun”, Smash Mouth
I cannot remember precisely when it
was; however, I do know why it was....
I had been headmaster (‘vice-principalin-charge”) at a small (independent; character-formation; male K-10) school in Don
Mills, and I had to give it up ’though being
offered more contract. The commute was
impossible; I hated dismissing non-performing
teachers but had had to let go of some. One
said, “Oh, you did that so nicely!”; another
said, “You don’t like me because I’m Muslim
(I hadn’t been aware theretofore that he was
Muslim), and so on – which act (“ﬁring”) I
disliked intensely and which ate at me; and,
most pressingly in my mind, was my anxious
ﬁrst wife’s telling me by ’phone that our son,
Michael (b. 1993), was becoming impossible to manage at home and that he did not

want to go to school as he was being bullied
so badly – he was being called, amongst
other terrible names, a “fag” at school in
Orangeville because – in part – his name
was “Michael”, he had some blotchy lightening on his nose, and due to the intensifying
hue-and-cry over a highly-publicized singer
with the name of “Michael”, in this case the
brilliant-but-”bad” Michael Jackson, r.i.p.
What to do? Well, I had always told
parents at interviews that one’s children
must come before careers: So, now, it was
time to put my own words into actions, and
to man-up as the current cant, which – for
me – meant an unemployed return to Orangeville. Not an easy prospect for one with
clay feet like me, but I acquired what courage
from my Clan Grant connexion – see scarf
above – and as much as I could steal from
Scotch whisky bottles (which is none).
Thus it was I set out one September
morning early in the 2000s, from nearby
Third & Third, to answer a job advertisement
at ODSS. As I entered the school through
its main portals, three or four black youth
loitered out-of-class (with intent?) near the
front doors, seeming to wish to congregate
in such a way as to impede my inbound
progress. Undeterred, as I had seen much

ROB BREDIN
ONTARIO MATTERS
of this tactic in various parts of the big, bad
city, and being a man of Clan Grant, I pushed
through them, or got around them. I got
down to the principal’s ofﬁce without any
words or altercation, although they did mutter
darkly behind me, letting me know variously
about my (questionable?) ancestry and my
chances of successfully dealing with them
were I to teach there (“no chance, man”).
(Look, I know what you’re thinking but
my beautiful wife, Sabina, is black, and our
two children, Vivian and Julian, are black,
my St. Lucian parents-in-law in Thornhill
are black, I coach a black sports team
in the G.T.A., and I’m neither as fat nor
fat-headed as Rob Ford, Ontario’s modern-day political bully-boy and Falstaff...!)
Entering the principal’s ofﬁce at ODSS, his
inner sanctum one may imagine, I encountered an early ﬁfty-something guy (that’s the
nicest word I can think of for him) who wore
no tie with his collared shirt and who grinned
at me quite a lot (rather like someone who’d
“toked” a bit too much back in “the day”). His
manner was casual, too casual for me, and
he struck me as a bit of a clown, and the
interview to me seemed quite discursive – as
you’ll know by now that I do not suffer fools,
peccavi – I came to feel it was just a conver-

Nothing stiﬂes Leaf fansʼ hope
When I was a young kid growing up
in a small eastern Ontario town – on
the St. Lawrence River, about half way
between Toronto and Montreal – I was an
ardent fan of the Toronto Maple Leafs.
My favorite player was Leaf goalie Turk
Broda. Indeed, I started hockey as a goalie
because of him – and remember, this was
well before goalies wore masks – but when
we got old enough for kids to start raising
the puck it occurred to me that I should be
out there raising the puck at some other
poor sap rather than dodging the pucks
myself, so I moved out to defence.
My older brother, alas, cheered for
the hated Montreal Canadiens. He still
does. (Actually, he started out cheering for the Rangers, but when our aunt
bought us hockey sweaters one Christmas she got him a Montreal sweater
because she liked the pattern better.)
All this came to mind on the weekend
while viewing pictures in the Sunday Star
of the bronze sculptors of Ted Kennedy,
Johny Bower and Darryl Sittler – the ﬁrst
three honorees of what will be called
Legends Row, a terriﬁc idea and ﬁtting

tribute to these former great players.
Now all those Leaf fans out there born
after 1967 – which is undoubtedly the
biggest chunk of them – may be wondering how a hapless outﬁt like their beloved
Leafs has the chutzpah to call anything
associated with its history Legends Row.
In addition to being Canada’s centennial year, of course, 1967 was the last
time Leafs won the Stanley Cup. They
haven’t even reached the Cup ﬁnals
since then, let alone win anything. It’s
also beginning to look like it might take
until the year 2067, Canada’s 200th anniversary, before they win another one.
But none of this extraordinary record of futility seems to dampen the enthusiasm on the
adoring legions of fans who call themselves
Leafs Nation. With the possible exception of
Chicago Cubs fans – whose team hasn’t won
the World Series since 1908 – Leaf loyalists
must be among the world’s most devoted
believers. Face it, the majority of Leaf fans
– and all Cubs fans – have never, ever seen
their teams win, yet they continue to hope.
Each year, almost without fail, the Leafs
seem to be well on their way – ﬁnally – to

maple trees. Certainly such products are a
‘sweet’ reminder of what nature contributes to
Canadian’s quality of life. Similarly, honey is
a natural food product, again locally available
in New Tecumseth and within reach of urban
shoppers. The farm family there also sells
beeswax candles molded into various attractive shapes to be bought as Christmas gifts.
After a long hard winter one looks forward to the fruit season. Nature should be
granted considerable thanks for so many
products of sun, water and land, and a
peach for breakfast this morning was a
good reminder of what we appreciate.
We certainly look forward to the ﬁrst
strawberries of the year. But food is not
the only ‘gift’; we fondly remember family outings into the Niagara belt, especially for the aesthetic value encountered
through pick-your-own experiences.
What is the real importance of ﬂowers,
other than production of pollen for many
birds and insects? Flower gardens provide
considerable pleasure. As decorations
around the home, ﬂowers contribute beauty
giving one a feeling of contentment, an

sation in vain and that
they were going to hire
“internally” off their
approved, supply, or
union-approved lists.
Finishing quickly,
I shook his hand,
then reached for the ofﬁce door’s handle, and recoiled violently and instinctively
as – like Harrison Ford/Professor Indiana
Jones – I hate snakes! And, this, err, guy,
as a joke presumably, had had a rubber
door-handle grip IN THE NEAR IDENTICAL FORM OF A VICIOUS-LOOKING
SNAKE-HEAD installed on the knob.
The door-handle, that is, not the principal “knob”/guy as he may have seemed
to me at the time. I told him off for this in
the politest possible terms I could frame
on the spot, me sweatily wearing my shirtand-tie as is my wont, professional-wise,
but he just grinning even more at me, at the
hilarity and ‘fun’ of the moment and/or the
prank, or the whatever, like the proverbial
Cheshire cat he seemed, or like the ageing, greying, foolish, slightly-dressed-up
hippy-type he looked, and acted.
I did not get this job; nor,
really, did I want it after all.

CLAIRE HOY
NATIONAL AFFAIRS
a successful season. But that’s in August,
before the ﬁrst puck is dropped in anger.
Many of those years they have apparently
been well placed to take a serious run at
the Cup but, alas, fate (or, more likely poor
play) seems to intervene. Just last year, for
example, at the Olympic break, they were
well up the list of playoff contenders, only
to become the one team among the 16 in
that position not to make the playoffs.
All of which brings me back to
where I began, as a kid cheering for
a team that was traditionally among
the best in the six-team league.
It may shock current Leaf fans to
know that when the Leafs defeated
Montreal in 1948 they became the alltime winningest NHL team. It took Montreal 10 years to regain that place.
Now, of course, the Stanley Cup count
is Montreal, 24, Leafs, 13. Even without
having won the Cup since 1967, the Leafs
are still second overall, which shows you
how good they used to in the early years.
It brings to mind the brilliant scene in the
movie Atlantic City, when the Burt Lancaster
character – an old gambler who thought

Missing element in urban life
To paraphrase a common expression, the
‘boy’ may have moved himself out of the
countryside but you can’t take the countryside out of the ‘boy’. For economic reasons,
thousands of people have moved off the land
to live and work in cities, but in fact most
people have a longing for what nature has to
offer elsewhere. Society has determined that
the ultimate in life is the ‘purchase’ of happiness but many, despite having employment
in the city, yearn for what’s deemed to be
missing in their urban lives.
Economics has become the be all and end
all of living a good life. Nevertheless, one
always looks enviously to the natural world.
When our youngest son and his Japanese
family came to Loretto for a visit, one of their
needs was to purchase gifts to take back to
family and friends. They chose an element
of nature, maple syrup products, and what
could be more representative of Canada.
A trip to a maple syrup operation on the
second concession of Adjala was a pleasant surprise. From a simple beginning the
Breedon family has developed a thriving
industry based on sap collected from sugar

the country by putting
a cuckoo in the nest:
creating a permanently
dissenting, pro-Russian entity as part of
the Ukrainian state.
The way Ukraine
can avoid that fate is by hardening the
borders around the rebel-held territories as much and as fast as possible.
Let the rebels run the occupied parts of
Donetsk and Luhansk (Kiev has no choice
in that), but DON’T integrate them into some
rejigged federal state where they would hold a
veto. And DON’T recognise their legitimacy if
they declare independence or join Russia either.
Treat them as another Crimea, in other words.
Leave the Russians the task of pouring
huge, ongoing subsidies into what is really an
immense open-air industrial museum, and concentrate instead on making an economic and
political success of the rest of Ukraine – which
would still have 90 percent of the population.
And wait. Wait for corruption to dwindle and
prosperity to grow in Ukraine, as it probably will
when the country gets closer to the European
Union. Wait for Putin to grow old and/or for
Russia to get distracted by events elsewhere.
And don’t get any more people killed when
further ﬁghting will just lose you more territory.

everything used to be
better years before –
was giving a new kid
from Saskatchewan
his ﬁrst look at the
Atlantic Ocean. As
they strolled along
that city’s famous boardwalk, the new kid
in town was clearly awestruck by the size
and grandeur of the ocean, but Lancaster
turned to him and said, “You should have
seen it back then. It was really something.”
It occurs to me now that perhaps the
ever-shrinking cohort of Leaf fans old
enough to remember the Leafs “back then”
may have an even tougher time than the
newbies dreaming of the day we’ll all be
standing on Bay street downtown watching the Stanley Cup parade ﬂoat by.
It’s one thing to give your heart to a
never-was – taking some comfort in the low
expectations that entails – but quite another
to think back on the used-to-be and realize
you’ll likely never experience that again.
None of which, of course, completely
stiﬂes the everlasting hope. There simply
is no reasonable explanation for that.

DOUG SKEATES
FROM THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM
attribute to be valued more than money. Park
conditions are conducive to relaxation, as
are days at the cottage. Hunting and ﬁshing are effective means of renewal. Certainly, holidays at the lakeside help one to
wind down from the pressures of city life.
It is remarkable how many city dwellers
depend on the natural world for recreational
purposes. Christmas time ﬁnds folk decorating their homes with pine boughs and the
annual cutting of a tree for the living room
is important for many families. Fall colours
attract thousands of admirers out of the cities
into forest areas each fall. Springtime maple
syrup festivals draw many into rural Ontario.
Urban families frequent farmers’
markets, enjoying farm-fresh vegetables and communing with folk who
make their living off the land.
Skiing in the winter is a favoured
recreation enticing folk to escape the
city routine, an appeal found also in
trail exploration in the summer.
The natural world is basic to aboriginal
cultures. Each aspect of nature is considered to be a member of the family a personal

component of one’s
life style. Crafts such
as porcupine quill
baskets and clothes
made from deer or
moose hides complement the harvesting of
such animals for food. Similarly, ﬁsh provide
a signiﬁcant element of aboriginal food.
Medicinal plants in the forest are important
to their health care system. Annual powwows in many native reserves are a drawing
card back into the natural world for both
aboriginal and more urban-oriented folk.
All plants and animals depend on the
elements of nature. Food may be purchased from the local plaza, but these are
products of the land or water, basic elements of the natural world. While employment is the highest priority of the power
structure controlled by the corporate and
political world. dollars alone are not an
answer for what humans really need.
Mankind’s physical, emotional and spiritual
future depend on how well we relate to each
other as partners in the world of nature.

Dods & McNair Funeral Home, Chapel & Reception Centre

519-941-1392

Dods & McNair Funeral Home cares about our
community through the services we provide.
Orangeville’s only locally owned and operated
www.dodsandmcnair.com
funeral home.
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Life-saving stripes, Xʼs
Recently, there have a great many accidents, especially in Toronto, resulting in the
death of pedestrians and cyclists because
they were run down by trucks and vans –
vehicles much larger than the victims.
Coming home from Toronto last Friday,
it was late enough to be dark and it was
raining, which further decreased the visibility.
The streets were busy with trafﬁc, bicycles
and pedestrians. Naturally, the automobiles
and trucks were large enough to be seen
and had their head and tail lights on but the
others- cyclists and pedestrians alike - were
largely invisible. It was rather terrifying.
Cyclists in Toronto seem to be mostly
kamikaze by nature. They never have good
lights on their bicycles – but never. Some
have dopey little ﬂickering things that, in
the chaos of all the city lights at night, are
completely ineffective from the point of view of
how easy it is to see them. Some have made
other small concessions to the idea of being
visible but all are hopelessly inadequate.
Combine this with their general attitude
toward other trafﬁc and their places within the
ﬂow, their frequent disregard for the laws of
the road and it is a miracle that more cyclists
are not hurt. However, their questionable driving habits are not to my point at all: that is as
much a daytime problem as in the evenings.
What really matters for the moment is that
you cannot see them: cyclists and pedestri-
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CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD
WITH YOUR PERMISSION

ans tend to wear dark clothing; so, they blend
into the background: the dark streets, buildings, weather – they disappear after dusk.
Men driving trucks are probably not
villains looking for opportunities to mow
down persons on foot but, sitting high in
their cabs, they are severely disadvantaged when it comes to being able to actually see those darkly dressed persons,
who are taking it for granted that they
can be seen and have the right of way.
Crunch. Guessed wrong. Dead. Too bad.
Not only too bad for the damaged or
dead person and family but also for the
driver, who has become a victim of sorts by
virtue of having killed, completely without
intention and, maybe even, without fault.
This driver must now live his life with that
guilt – how does one ever get over it?
To all appearances, the truck/van/vehicle driver is at fault if the right of way was
violated or in question and, certainly, the
police must make their inquiries with a long
list of possible outcomes for the driver.
Still, the element of dark clothing must
come into the deliberations. But, does it?
So, here is my solution to the problem of
Dangerous Dressing, as we will now call it.
A law should be passed making it mandatory that anyone on the streets –at all – must
wear brightly reﬂective clothing of some kind.
By the same token that insists we all wear

seat belts, pay attention to our driving by not
using hand devices, drive sober, keep our
children safely strapped into proper children’s
seats and in the back of the car – all that to
ensure our own safety and the safety of others
sharing our road space – the same sort of
rules should apply to everyone who is out and
about on the public thoroughfares after dark.
There are lots of answers to complying with this new Law of Visibility. Simple
stripes and X’s over one’s regular clothing,
bought in the dollar stores and slipped on as
one goes outside is a basic compliance.
It could be a lot of fun. Starting with
the youngsters, as the evening begins to
encroach on the day time hours and dimming the streets even just after school, as a
matter of habit, the little ones can go outside
with fancy markings on their outer clothing, looking so bright and fun and Cool!
Manufacturers will begin to incorporate
the new law into their designs, once again
beginning with their youngest clients to
create clothing that is so funny or beautiful or whatever it takes for the children to
be easily seen whenever they are out!!
Eventually, like any law that may seem
oppressive at ﬁrst – “Now, they’re telling us
what to wear! Where will it all stop?!” angry letters to the newspaper editors and Members of
Parliament. Eventually, we say, it will become
the fashion, the obvious common sense

answer to a dangerous situation of being
invisible (extremely
hard to see) at night.
Coats and outer
wear of all kinds will
have a re-birth of colour and beauty where
brilliant designs are woven into standard
materials in new, creative ways. Suddenly,
we will emerge from our dark ages of fashion
for greys, heavy browns, endless black into a
new era of gorgeous colours and patterns.
This renaissance in fashion can come
about for the sake of being safer on the road.
A second law must be legislated about
lighting on bicycles. They are to be obliged
to install real lights that stay alight and do not
ﬂicker, that are big enough to matter, on the
front and the backs of the bicycles. Cyclists
are to be part of the visibility issue with
reference to their clothing too. Bright colours,
well marked to make their presence obvious.
There are lots of way to make such
outer trimmings available to everyone, with items that can be given free of
charge. The police ought to carry them
to give to pedestrians without them.
It is not about obedience – it is about
staying alive on overcrowded roads, where
night begins at six in the evenings for
four months of the year and the weather
makes everything more dangerous.

ʻText stopsʼ: theyʼd save many lives
CURRENTLY, THE ONLY MEASURE
the Ontario government plans to combat
distracted driving is a huge increase in penalties – including $1,000 ﬁnes and three
demerit points that will mean some drivers’
loss of their licences.
In light of the fact that distractive driving
has overtaken drunk driving as the top cause
of trafﬁc fatalities in the province, with 78 last
year alone, the need for strong measures is
undeniable.
However, even the current penalty for any
form of distracted driving, a $280 ﬁne, has
apparently had minimal impact, with recent
surveys showing that roughly half young
drivers admit to the most serious form, texting while driving.
Just how deadly that practice can be was
demonstrated only last week when friends of
a Mono man who died in a head-on collision
with a gravel truck on Highway 10 suggested
that the most logical reason his car crossed
into the truck’s path was that he had been
texting at the time.
In our view, a successful attack on this
problem must involve a lot more than higher
and higher penalties, and a good starting
point would be for the Ontario government
to provide a viable alternative to the deadly
practice.
That’s the approach taken in New York
State, where last fall. In a bid to persuade
drivers to resist checking their phone whenever it beeps or pings or whatever sound it
makes when a message arrives, the state
has introduced so-called ‘Texting Zones’
along its major highways and thruways.
In announcing the initiative, Governor
Andrew Cuomo said an initial 298 signs
with messages like “It can wait, Text Stop
5 miles”, would be installed on the state’s
busiest roads, pointing drivers to 91 texting
locations.
In that state, the zones cost nothing to
build, since they actually already existed in
the form of rest stops and parking areas.
“New York State is continuing to use

every tool at its disposal to combat texting-while-driving,” the governor said in a
release announcing the initiative. “In addition
to tougher penalties, new detection methods
for state police and ongoing public outreach
efforts, we are now launching special Texting Zones to allow motorists to pull over and
use their phones.
“With this new effort, we are sending a
clear message to drivers that there is no
excuse to take your hands off the wheel and
eyes off the road, because your text can wait
until the next Texting Zone.”
As we see it, the appropriate approach in
Ontario should involve creation of thousands
of what the Brits call ‘laybies’ – designated
paved areas beside a main road where cars
can stop temporarily. Here, unlike Britain,
highway rights-of-way are wide enough to
accommodate wide shoulders, but unlike
other North American jurisdictions, the
shoulders here are invariably rough gravel.
Although obviously the ideal situation
would be to pave the shoulders of all main
highways, it would be a great improvement
to have asphalt added to 200-metre sections
every ﬁve or so kilometres, with New Yorkstyle TEXT STOP signs posted perhaps 500
metres ahead of each one.
Of course, that’s not all we see as needed.
Creation of these safe alternatives to texting
on the run should be accompanied by an
educational campaign aimed particularly at
younger drivers who think they can somehow manage to text without being distracted.
As well, the legislation should restrict the
imposition of demerit points for distracted
driving to drivers caught texting.
As we see it, there’s a world of difference
between the amount of distraction involved
in on-the-go texting and simply answering
an unexpected call on your cell phone and
letting the caller know you’re on the road
and to keep it short. In such cases of “minor
distraction,” police should have the option of
alleging an offence that carries a ﬁne but no
demerit points.

The forgotten ʻnorthʼ
THE WELCOME ANNOUNCEMENT
Tuesday of plans to widen most of Highway 410 to 10 lanes from six might normally be seen as fresh conﬁrmation of
the importance of having trunk highways between lakes Huron and Ontario
– something recognized in the mid-19th
Century with the creation of Hurontario
Street (from Port Credit to Collingwood)
and the Toronto & Sydenham Road north
to Owen Sound.
The latter road became one of the ﬁrst
provincial highways, numbered 10, and its
importance was underscored when it was

paved (mainly with concrete) in the 1920s.
But while the original Highway 10 plus
410 will soon have up to 14 lanes in
Brampton and ﬁve through to Orangeville,
nothing has been done to the busy highway north of Camilla, save for an occasional repaving.
Anyone who tries to make the trip north
on a holiday weekend can tell you how
ridiculous it is that there is apparently no
plan to bypass Shelburne and widen the
road – or even to have turning lanes at the
intersections.
The Province clearly couldn’t care less.

L ETTERS TO THE EDI TOR
Minister asked to ban
medical tourism
Open letter from Ontario’s RNs, health
centres and midwives calls on Minister of
Health Eric Hoskins to immediately ban
medical tourism;
As health service providers committed
to our not-for-profit, publicly funded health
system, this joint letter urges you to immediately ban inbound medical tourism in
Ontario.
As we wrote to Premier Wynne on April
11, 2014, we are dismayed by the provincial
government’s inaction to stop instances of
medical tourism.
Toronto’s University Health Network has
raised millions of dollars by seeking international patients on a referral basis. Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre then raised

the stakes in marketing their health services
to other countries and effectively declaring
that they were “open for business” according to their chief administrative officer,
Michael Young.
Our three main concerns are:
Medical tourism represents a shift to forprofit, private health care. Health care in
Canada is rooted in the notion of accessing
services based on need, not on one’s ability
to pay.
Creating a second tier contravenes the
principles of Medicare, and also establishes
a precedent for those who can pay to access
care ahead of others.
This in turn, sets the stage for vulnerable
and/or wealthy Canadians to ask why they
aren’t able to pay for care in a Canadian hospital.
“Unused capacity” should be available to
treat Canadians, especially those on waiting
lists for procedures and services. If hospitals have excess capacity or there is a sur-
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plus of physicians, nurses and other staff
-- why aren’t provincial and federal governments working together to ensure better use
of these resources to reduce waiting times?
As we learned from the ORNGE scandal,
diverting attention from a core mission of
providing health services to one that seeks
to generate income from international clients is fraught with dangers, including corruption.
Profit-seeking health care makes the
entire system more expensive. The most
market-driven example, the United States,
spent the most of any OECD country in 2011
with 17.9 per cent of its GDP going to healthcare expenditures compared with 11.2 per
cent for Canada and the OECD average of
9.3 per cent.
For-profit health care in hospitals costs
more and results in higher risks for patient
mortality compared with not-for-profit hospitals.
Allowing for-profit health care that is more
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expensive, less equitable, less effective, and
that results in worse health outcomes is not
in the best interests of Ontario’s health-care
system.
Minister Hoskins, we urge you to ban
for-profit hospital care targeted to patients
arriving from outside of Canada based on
ability to pay.
We look forward to your response.
Kind regards,
Adrianna Tetley
Chief Executive Officer
Association of Ontario Health Centres
Kelly Stadelbauer, RN, BScN, MBA
Executive Director
Association of Ontario Midwives
Doris Grinspun, RN, MSN, PhD,
LLD(hon), O.ONT.
Chief Executive Officer
Registered Nurses’ Association of Ontario
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corrections by a make-good advertisement. We reserve the right to edit, revise, classify
or reject any advertisement.

Telephone: (519) 941-2230 Fax: (519) 941-9361

CMCA
AUDITED
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M&M’s plans 10th National Family Dinner Night
It’s no secret that our lives are busy. Many
commitments compete for our time on a
daily basis, making it increasingly difficult
to carve out time for family and friends in
a world filled with meetings, practices and
classes, games and recitals.
On Thursday, September 18, M&M Meat
Shops is inviting Canadians to focus on family for one sit-down meal by participating
in the 10th Annual National Family Dinner
Night. And participants could win one of
three $100 M&M Meat Shops Gift Cards by
sharing what they plan on cooking for dinner on www.mmmeatshops.com
A recent survey conducted for M&M Meat

Shops shows that only 30% of families sit
down for dinner together every night, a
shocking decrease from 47% in last year’s
survey findings. And 20% of families eat dinner together only two nights a week or less,
with 5% of these respondents never eating
dinner as a family. When asked about simple, mealtime rituals, only 53% of respondents say that their children know how to
properly set a table.
Why is family dinner put on the back
burner? Conflicting schedules caused a
dinnertime disconnect for 35% of those surveyed, while lack of time due to activities
affected 26% of respondents, and no time to

Volunteer now for Pan Am Games in 2015
Haven’t applied to volunteer for the
Toronto 2015 Pan Am/Parapan Am Games
yet? It’s not too late.
At least 500 more volunteer applicants
are needed for the Town of Caledon to
help deliver an excellent Games experience in the town.
While some positions require specialized skills and work experience, many
positions simply require the desire to participate in the largest multi-sport event
that Canada has ever hosted.

What are organizers looking for in a volunteer?
They are looking for friendly, approachable and reliable individuals that are passionate and excited about the Games.
Volunteers must be 16 years or older by
Jan. 1, 2015; those younger than 18 will
need permission from a parent or guardian to participate.
For more information on volunteering,
go to TORONTO2015.org/volunteer/
FAQ

cook was cited as the reason for 14% of families. National Family Dinner Night encourages families to re-connect over dinner and
honour the tradition of the family dinner.
“The decline of the family dinner is a disturbing trend,” says Andy O’Brien, M&M
Meat Shops’ CEO. To mark the 10th Anniversary of National Family Dinner Night,
M&M Meat Shops is leading a back-to-basics approach to bringing back the lost art
of dinner. “While nourishment is important,
dinner is so much more than the food you
eat. Dinner is time spent together to talk to
your loved ones and to acknowledge the
value of every friend and family member at
the table,” Mr. Andy said.
Here are some other interesting facts from
the M&M Meat Shops dinner survey:
• Quebec is the provincial leader in eating dinner with the family, with 43% of those
surveyed saying they eat dinner as a family
every night
• In Alberta, an astonishing 11% of
respondents say that they never sit down to
a family dinner
• 12% of parents don’t know whether
their kids know how to set a table because
they’ve never asked them to
• 40% of those over 55 years of age eat
with their family or spouse every night
• Not surprisingly, only 20% of households

with kids 18 and older eat dinner together
every night; 7% of these households never
eat dinner as a family
• Almost three-quarters of kids in Manitoba know how to set the table, as compared
to only one-third in Saskatchewan
• Only 2% of respondents say they don’t
sit down to a family dinner because the
dinners are too boring; another 2% say it’s
because they already spend too much time
as a family; and 4% say it’s because their kids
don’t want to.

Correction
We recently published a photo from
the Orangeville Firefighter’s Ice Bucket
Challenge, and mistakenly attributed
the nomination.
It was actually made by Councillor
Jeremy Williams.

Water Softener &
Purification Specialist

283 Broadway, Orangeville
PRESENT COUPON
BUY ONE 18L U-FILL & RECEIVE SECOND FREE

519-941-9120
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Shelburne Home Hardware building centre
24TH ANNUAL TENT SALE SEPTEMBER 10TH - 14TH
OVER 1000 PRODUCTS REDUCED •TONS OF INSTORE SPECIALS

DEALS
TRUCKLOAD
OF WATER

HOME HARDWARE
LEAF BAGS

LIMIT

DEALS
LEAF RAKE

WATER SOFTENER SALT
LIMIT
5 PER
HOUSEHOLD

LIMIT

5 PER

5 PER

HOUSEHOLD

HOUSEHOLD

$
24 CASE

AMAZING

$

REG $2.89
6441-0145

1.49

$
REG $1.99
4440-714

DEALS

.99

LIMIT
5 PER
HOUSEHOLD

6.49

$

SUNFLOWER SEED

$

MIXED SEED

6.99

$

4.99

20KG BAG

SELECT WATER
SOFTENER SALT
REG $6.29
WSPRE 20

REG $12.99
5062 -308

PACK OF 5

3.99

BIRD SEED

REG $10.99
5458-916

REG $6.99
5453-065

LIMIT 5 PER HOUSEHOLD • WHILE QUANTITIES LAST • LIMIT 5 PER HOUSEHOLD • WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

LAMINATE
FLOORING

BROWN P.T LUMBER

END OF SEASON SALE

SNOW THROWERS

ALL MODELS
IN STOCK

8MM PRESTIGE OAK 0732-0120

REG .98C /SQ FT

SALE
.79¢/sq.ft.

$

UP TO
$100 OFF

16.85/ctn

12MM ANTIQUE WALNUT 0732-0067
REG $1.82/SQ FT.

SALE
$1.29/sq.ft.

$

28.38/ctn

12MM CENTURY PLANK 0732-0068

REG $1.82/SQ FT.

SALE
$1.29/sq.ft.

$

28.38/ctn

LAMINATE FLOORING
WITH UNDERLAY ATTACHED

12.3 MM X5 4 COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
REG $2.09/ SQ FT SALE $1.69 SQ FT

SALE
$1.69/sq.ft.
SPLATED MAPLE
0732-0042

ALL IN STOCKALE
S
FLOORING ON

DARK WALNUT
0732-0043
ARCTIC GREY
0732-0059

$

CARAMEL OAK
0732-0062

HARDWOOD
FLOORING

27.61/ctn

REG $3.90/SQ FT. 732-0031

SALE
$3.10 /SQ FT

59.49/ctn

$

3 1/4 MAPLE-CLASSIC
REG $4.45/ SQ FT. 0732-0033

SALE
$3.99/SQ FT

$

3 1/4 OAK - NATURAL

75.00/ctn

REG $4.45 /SQ FT. 0732- 0034

SALE
$3.99/ SQ FT

$

5” OAK-SADDLE

79.80/ctn

$

2X4X8’ P.T BROWN ............$3.99 /PC
6X6X10 P.T BROWN.........$25.00 /PC
5/4 X6 P.T DECKING ............ .65¢ /FT

DRYWALL
1/2X4X8
$

105.52/ctn

OVER 50 TYPES
TO CHOOSE FROM

OVER

50

MODELS

BBQ’S
ALL REDUCED

ALL SALES
CASH AND CARRY
PRICING

6.89/sht

2408 SPUTL

$

REG $2.49

REG $4.69
6310-075 50HH

REG $4.29
6310-057 40HH

SALE
$3.97

SALE
$3.77

100W LIGHT BULBS

2X4X8’ SPRUCE
ECONOMY GRADE

SALE

1.89

/pc

LAWN MOWERS
38
ALL REDUCED
MODELS

3654-147
REG $3.50

SALE $1.75

OVER

RUSTOLEUM NEVERWET

R-12X15” 97.9/SQ. FT.
REG. $35.49
SALE $28.99

1625-348
REG $25.97

SALE
$20.00

R-20X15” 78.3/SQ. FT.
REG. $50.99
SALE $38.99
R-22X15” 49/SQ. FT.
REG. $39.99
SALE $34.99

EXTERIOR SMART PANELS

4X8

REG $31.99
306-00009

REG $5.30/SQ FT. 0732-0092

SALE
$4.49/ SQ FT

1X6X6’ FENCE BOARD.......$2.45/PC

PINK INSULATION

3 1/4 ASH-SUNSET

RV ANTIFREEZE

1X6X5’ FENCE BOARD.......$2.19/PC

$

SALE

24.99

GARDEN SOILS
ALL REDUCED

/sht

ALL SALES
CASH AND CARRY
PRICING

OPEN SHELF ORGANISER
2546-5643
REG $49.00

SALE
$25.00

12” TORP LEVEL

ROUGH SAWN PINE

LG WOOD PELLETTS
$

5.69/bag

OR

$

1X12X6’= .50¢/FT= $3.00 /PC
1X12X8’ - 16’= .80¢/FT
7/8X10X8’ - 16’ = .64¢/FT

IKO CAMBRIDGE SHINGLES

BY THE SKID
5515-1151

$

5.99/bag

1036-221
REG $19.97

SALE
$13.00

LAWN FURNITURE
ALL REDUCED

NOW

21.99

/bndl

STOCK SLIDER WINDOWS

OFF

ALL SALES
CASH AND CARRY
PRICING

%
5
2

24X24 PATIO SLABS
PS2424

REG $6.59

Sale $3.99

7 SIZES
IN STOCK

REG $23.19

REG PRICE $6.99

5’ X6’ PATIO DOORS

OFF

15%

/cn

Shelburne Home Hardware
building centre
HOURS: Wed-Fri: 8am - 4pm; Sat: 8am - 6pm; Sun: 9am - 5pm

www.shelburnehhbc.com

725 Steeles Street • Shelburne • 1-800-267-4637 • 519-925-3991

We have everything you need to design and build your home

Scan to
Website

Thought Of The Week

By Ted Ecclestone

“Genius is talent set
on fire by courage.”
- Henry Van Dyke

When you think of Ted Ecclestone please don’t
think of Life Insurance, but when you think of Life
Insurance, and Investment be sure to think of

R E G I O N A L N E W S • S P O RT S • R E A L E S TAT E • C L A S S I F I E D S

Ted Ecclestone.
Ont. Toll Free 1-877-941-1903

519-941-1903

Country Jukebox: the jump-off for a new theatre season
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Welcome back to Leisa Way and the Wayward Band, bringing Country Jukebox –
The Best of Country Duets – to kick-start
the 2014 Season at Theatre Orangeville.
Once again, the totally vivacious Ms. Way
blasts her way into our hearts with music
that she promises is completely familiar.
“People will know all the songs – there
were all number ones,” she told us.
Country Jukebox – the Best of Country
Duets – is another of Ms. Way’s creations,
a stunning compilation of duets from old
time country and new Country: Grand Ole
Opry meets Shania Twain.
As Ms. Way explained it: “For my tributes about individual artists, I included
songs of theirs that were not hits but were
connected to a story about them, a special
time.”
She was referring to her tributes: Sweet
Dream – A Tribute to Patsy Cline was the
first; then, Rhinestone Cowgirl: A Tribute to
Dolly Parton; You Give Me Fever: A Tribute to Peggy Lee and Wichita Lineman: The
Music of Glen Campbell. She has brought
them all to Theatre Orangeville, premiering
You Give Me Fever in Orangeville. All these
productions are her creations: the concept,
research, writing and compiling are her
work exclusively.
For Country Jukebox, although there are
just as many stories, the songs are all hits –
they are all the songs every country music
fan will know, for sure.
All the big hits and all the big names in
Country are part of this show: according to

R E G I O N A L N E W S • S P O RT S • R E A L E S TAT E • C L A S S I F I E D S

IN PRINT AND ONLINE!!

YOUR GUIDE TO AREA REAL ESTATE

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

The stage company of Country Jukebox - a show on stage at Theatre Orangeville from September
25, to 28.

her website, “Loretta & Conway, Tammy &
George, Johnny & June, Willie & Toby, Kris
& Rita....Sugarland...” are all part of this
wonderful couple of hours of entertainment.
Taking on all the female roles – as she
always does – Ms. Way shares the stage with
co-stars Aaron Solomon and Randal Kempf.
Mr. Solomon not only sings but plays a myriad of musical instruments, including the
fiddle, with which he has a couple of good
opportunities to really rock.
Earlier this week, we had the chance to
chat to Mr Solomon about the show and
about working with Ms. Way. Usually, she is

SPORTS
PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Orangeville mayor Rob Adams drops the puck at the ceremonial face-off to start the Junior A hockey
season in Orangeville on Saturday, September 6. Flyers captain Peter Stepanis and Milton Icehawks
captain Jake Baird take the first puck drop.

Jr A Flyers start
new season
Win and a loss in the ﬁrst two games
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville Junior A Flyers are .500
after the opening week of the Ontario Junior
A Hockey League season.
The Flyers gave up a loss in their opening game at the Alder Street arena in Oran-

geville when the Milton Icehawks came to
town and scored a powerplay goal in the
third period to break a 4-4 stalemate that
started the final frame.
Orangeville was leading 2-0 at the end of
the first on goals from Darren Nesbitt and
Lucas Smilsky.
The second period caused a problem for
O-ville when Milton notched three in a row
to tie the game then go ahead by one.

Orangeville
Building
Supplies
1-800-647-9442

the great story-teller; so it was a revelation
to hear a little bit of the stories about Ms.
Way.
Mr Solomon confessed his impressions
when he first met her, saying, “She is so fun
to be with, so cool to hang with – easy-going
– that’s Leisa in spades. I couldn’t believe
she was this much fun and so easy to get
along with. I kept waiting to see another
side but there isn’t one – this is just who
she is – totally guileless.”
He was full of praise for her professionalism on the stage. “She doesn’t like to go off
script, but when she has to, she’s the best.”
He recalled an incident at Theatre Oran-

519-942-3900

205164 Hwy 9, Orangeville

Ryan Anton’s powerplay goal late in the
period made it a 3-3 game but not for long
when the Icehawks scored on a short-handed effort.
The game was tied when Lucas Smilsky
got O-ville goal number four with just over a
minute left in the period.
Milton got the go ahead goal at 8:40 into
the final frame to take the lead and the game.
The second game of the week got underway when the Flyers travelled to Hamilton
on Monday, September 8, to meet the Red
Wings.
This time the Flyers were the team to
come from behind after going down 3-0 in
the first period - two goals were short handed.
O-ville’s Ian Nichols scored twice early in
the second period, followed by a third Flyers goal at the 13:56 mark to make it a one
period game going into the third, with the
score tied at three.
Lucas Smilsky got the go-ahead goal early
in the frame.
That was followed up by another one from
Ryan Anton at the midway mark.
Hamilton notched a single in the final
twenty minutes, but that’s all they could
do for the night and the Flyers left with

geville, when they were doing the Dolly
show, Ms. Way tripped over an electrical
cord and actually fell down. She bounced
back up and cracked a joke that dispelled
completely any hint of disaster and made
the audience laugh.
“I don’t think I could have recovered like
that,” Mr. Solomon remarked. “She’s amazing.”
She loves to “show off” her musicians, he
told us as well, and about the joy he has
had at being able to really play the number instruments he does play, to sing and
employ all his own many talents.
He went on to tell us about the lengths
Ms. Way and the Band go to, to assure the
best possible performances. She pays for
multiple rehearsals to be sure of top musical quality.
The members of the Wayward Band
clearly respond to her passion: “This is a
group of musicians who never say that
something is ‘good enough’ - it has to be the
best,” Mr Solomon commented.
Said Ms. Way about writing Country
Jukebox, “When I was doing the research, I
realized that each song has a history – each
story touches the audience.”
This show, like the others, is full of tales
you never knew about the artists you may
have been admiring for years. These little histories, combined with the fabulous
energy on the stage, make the shows addictive, shows a person would never want to
miss, whether actually a Country fan or
not.
Continued on pg B2

WWW.HYDEWHIPP.COM
THE MOST EFFICIENT
TWO STAGE FURNACES
AVAILABE

See dealer for details

OVER

97%

EFFICIENT
MENTS
AL PAY
36 EQU TEREST
NO IN

their first ‘W’ of the 2014 / 15 season.
The Flyers have re-energized this season
bringing on ten new players, a new coach
- Jamie Caruso - and three new assistant
coaches.
After a disastrous last season, the rebuilding was necessary to get the squad back into
a competitive situation this year.
The League has 22 teams this season divided into four divisions.
Orangeville is in the West division along
with Buffalo, Burlington, Hamilton, Milton,
and Georgetown.
The Flyers will be in Kingston tonight
(Sept. 11) to take on the Voyageurs.
They will get a week off before returning
to home ice at the Alder Street arena on Saturday, Sept 20, to host St. Michaels.
The puck drop for that game is scheduled
for 7:00 p.m.

Flyers pay special honour at home opener
The Orangeville Junior A Flyers held a moment of silence during the home opener on
Saturday, September 6, to honour to members of the hockey community.
Jim McLennan, a long time associate of
the Flyers as well as an active community
member, passed away on August 9.
Jim was the lead in obtaining sponsorships for the Junior A Flyers for many years
and will be missed by his many friends in the
organization.
The Flyers as well as the entire OJHL also
paid tribute to Jaime Palm, a fifteen year-

Drop in for all your garden and
landscaping needs.
Everything from paving stones,
Mulches, gravel and much more!
Saturday 8-4, Monday to Friday 7-6, Sunday CLOSED

Jim McLennan

old Newmarket girl
who died in an automobile accident
on July 30. Jaime’s
father Rob, is a long
time official within
the OHA and OJHL,
and her mother Jacqui is a long-serving official within
Hockey Canada and
the
International
Hockey Federation.
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FEATURE PROPERTY
Serenity and nature surround you
on this 12 Acre property in Mono
with a spring fed pond that covers
almost one acre, plus scenic
walking trails and all the privacy
you could ask for. Rustic and cozy
log bungalow offers 3 bedrooms,
1.5 baths, walk out from kitchen to
large well built deck overlooking
the pond. Updates include Forced
Air Propane furnace in 2009, roof
approximately 9 years ago, 200
amp service and a drilled well.
Come and take a look

$399,000

SO

LD

$437,000

COMING SOON

Another quality built
METZ home is currently under construction on
a good sized lot in Hornings Mills. Time to work
with builder on features and finishes. Call David
Direct for details.

MILL STREET

Commercial opportunity,
great building and street allows for your business
and home under one roof. Presently a popular
restaurant on main level, upper floor has 3
bedroom apartment.

AVAILABLE NOW! Great commuter location,

close to schools, hospital, parks etc. Lovely 3+1
bedroom with 3 bathrooms, gleaming hardwood floors
on main level, cathedral ceiling in living room, kitchen
with plenty of cupboard space and counters, plus a
rec room on the lower level. Quick Closing available.

PROPERTIES CURRENTLY BEING SOUGHT

· DETACHED HOME IN TOWN WITH IN GROUND POOL OR YARD SUITABLE
FOR POOL
· SEMI-DETACHED HOMES WITH OR WITHOUT AUXILIARY APARTMENTS
· TOWNHOMES

$699,900

WITH VIEWS OF ISLAND LAKE Mature,
private lot & facing Island Lake, this beautifully maintained
& updated Cape Cod styled home offers an Eat in Kitchen
a unique Solarium for year round enjoyment. Decorated
in neutral tones & featuring 4 bedrooms & 3 bathrooms,
family room w/gas fireplace. Lower level provides a large,
finished recreation room. Recent updates include; exterior
siding, shingles and A/C. No expense has been spared on
the gorgeous landscaping, front and back, bonus above
ground salt water pool for those hot summer days

$299,900

ORANGEVILLE

$384,900

BUNGALOW

Convenient and central in town location. Featuring
2 bedrooms and 1 bath on the main floor, a
spacious living room, kitchen and main floor
laundry. Walk out from kitchen to a spacious rear
deck. Well maintained with updated shingles,
eavestrough & breaker panel in 2006, plus ample
parking.

REALESTATE
ESTATELAW
LAW
REAL
•
•
•
•
•

Purchases
Sales
Mortgages / Re-Finance
Residential / Commercial
Litigation (Criminal/Civil/Family)

PICTURESQUE MULMUR Quaint
2 bedroom on 13.3 acres and on a paved road.
Great weekend getaway or full time residence
surrounded by the best nature has to offer and
only a short walk to Pine River Provincial Fishing
area. Open concept kitchen/great room with
spacious dining room, vaulted ceiling and a cozy
wood stove.

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL
WILLS & ESTATES
Christopher G. Harrison, B.A. LLB
Barrister & Solicitor

In association with Gilmour Barristers
Offices in Orangeville & Brampton

257 Broadway,
Orangeville L9W 1K6

Tel. 519-941-0218
Fax 519-941-8057
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PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville Flyers line-up on the blue line at the start of their home opening against Milton.
The squad lost their first game of the season but bounced back with a win over Hamilton two
days later.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

The Orangeville Minor Soccer Club hosted its 2014 outdoor closing weekend on August 23 -24.
Winning teams: The U10 girls team sponsored by Fifth Avenue Dental won the championship in
their division.

NDBL enters championship series
The North Dufferin Baseball League
championship series is underway as the
Aurora Jays and Ivy Leafs compete for the
Strother Cup. Ivy won the first contest 2-1
on Sunday afternoon.
Game one of the best of seven series was
postponed Saturday afternoon due to wet
field conditions in Aurora. A make-up game
is scheduled at Aurora Thursday night.
On Sunday, the teams continued with the
schedule and played at the Ivy park, with
the home team winning 2-1 in a ten inning
bout.
The Leafs plated a run early in the second inning which held until the Jays pushed
across a run in the fifth frame to tie the game.
Both teams battled through five more innings of play including three extra innings.

Ivy pressured in the each of the extra innings until the Leafs finally scored in the
bottom of the tenth to win the game and
take a series lead.
On the mound for the Leafs was pitching ace Brad Grieveson. Grieveson pitched
all ten innings allowing one run, five hits,
while striking out ten Aurora batters.
Aurora started Brad Crosby who gave up
one run on seven hits, two walks, two hit
batsmen, and had a pair of strikeouts.
Zach Wiseman came in relief at the tenth
inning for the Jays, taking the loss on one
run, one hit and one walk.
The next game of the series will be played
at Aurora on Tuesday followed by the rescheduled game on Thursday also at Aurora. Both games start at 7:30 p.m.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS

The Orangeville Minor Soccer Club hosted its 2014 outdoor closing weekend on August 23 - 24.
Winning teams: Top, U8 girls sponsored by Fifth Avenue Dental. Bottom, U10 boys sponsored
by Guest Wok.
Continue from pg B1

Country Jukebox
“We raise the roof,” laughed Ms. Way,
“with heavy electric guitar – that’s Country now – but, then, there are all those
wonderful duets. Just about any age
group can come to this show and enjoy
it.”
Of course, not all duets are his- and
-her romantic songs; there are duets
between two men as well. Many of those
singers who hit the top of the Country
charts over the years have their songs
and music remembered in the body of

this production.
Mr. Solomon summed up working with
Ms. Way, “She’s a perfectionist who’s still
so nice. If you were to calculate it, you’d
think that’s the way it should be – but
how often do you actually see it?”
Country Jukebox is playing at Theatre
Orangeville from September 25 to September 28. For times and tickets, call the
Box Office on 519-942-3423; pick them
up at 87 Broadway (The Town Hall) or
online at www.theatreorangeville.ca
FUTURE SHOP - CORRECTION NOTICE
NEWSPAPER RETRACTION FOR THE
FUTURE SHOP SEPTEMBER 5 CORPORATE FLYER

In the September 5 flyer, page 17, the PS4
Destiny Console (WebID: 10207520) was advertised incorrectly. Please be advised that
this product DOES NOT include a $10 PlayStation Store voucher. We sincerely apologize
for any inconvenience this may have caused
our valued customers.

Rick Norenberg

INGLEWOOD
SCHOOLHOUSE
PERFORMERS
OPEN HOUSE
Audition
Opportunities

SUNDAY,
September 14, 2-4 pm

Inglewood Community Centre
The Inglewood Schoolhouse
Performers needs Amateur
Actors and backstage help
(ages 16 and over) for its
Spring 2015 production.
If interested, please attend our
Meet and Greet open house on

September 14th

Refreshments provided.
For more information call

(905) 838-3351
or

(905) 838-3359

Sales Professional
I strongly believe that you should
support the community that
supports you. I am proud to
be associated with many fine
organizations in the community.
MacMaster Buick GMC shares
this conviction and with their
help we have given back to
many deserving organizations.
Rick Norenberg

Hwy 9 East, Orangeville | 519-941-1360

www.macmastergm.com
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CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

The Orangeville Minor Soccer Club hosted its 2014 outdoor closing weekend on August 23
-24. Winning teams: The U12 girls team sponsored by Broadway Pentecostal Church won their
division.
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CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

The Orangeville Minor Soccer Club hosted its 2014 outdoor closing weekend on August 23 -24.
Winning teams: The U12 boys team sponsored by Lisa Felice Royal Lepage came out on top in
on their division.

DUFFERIN - CALEDON SERVICES
Who Does What In Our Community...

Renovation

Garage doors

FLOORING SPECIALIST

GARAGE DOORS

Hardwood, Refinishing Hardwood,
Stairs, Laminate, Carpet Tiles,
Granite Installation, Sales, Repairs.
Call 416-677-7555
www.pearlknstructions.com

• Complete Sales & Service of Pools and Spas

&

Every detail guaranteed

Palgrave, Ont.

Every detail guaranteed

Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Complete Basements
Decks and Flooring

®

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmondoors.com

Free Estimates • Insured • Ask for Dwight

(416)414-1922

Email: amberrenos@hotmail.com

Proud Member of the
Caledon Chamber of Commerce

Dealer

®

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

www.amberrenovations.com

D&D Pools & Spas
Dennis & Kyle Lormand, David Cadieux

Amber Renovations
Cell:

Pool Services

82 First Street
Orangeville

(519) 942-8113

Plumbing

The Home

Updaters Inc.

Every detail guaranteed

New Installations
Pump & Pressure Systems
Water Softeners & Treatment
Repairs

• Home Improvements • Repairs
• Renovations • Maintenance

Locally owned & operated

“Accessibility Specialists”

®

Serving Dufferin County for over 30 years

519-307-1344
www.thehomeupdaters.ca

519-925-5147 • www.claytonplumbing.ca

Disposal

Renovating? Cleaning? Moving?
519-307-2838
1-877-322-2838

The Fast Affordable Residential
Solution for Removing all
Kinds of Junk and Debris.

w w w. b i n t h e r e d u m p t h a t . c o m

Music

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND ART
THE REGIONS FINEST SELECTION
FROM BLUEGRASS TO ROCK.

TREESCAPE

“Transforming
reality”
TREESCAPE
PHONE:dreams
(519) into
942-1507

Call for an appointment to see our showroom

519-831-9911 or
email axe1@outlook.com

NOT ALL TREES ARE CREATED
EQUAL.
Peter (519)
PHONE:
942-1507 519-216-5806
AT TREES 4 U, THE EXTRA WORK WE DO,
NOT ALL TREES
CREATED
EQUAL.
THEARE
EXTRA
CARE WE TAKE,
CREATES TREES
FOR THE
LANDSCAPE
THAT
STAND TALL
AT TREES 4 U, THE
EXTRA
WORK
WEWILL
DO,
Landscaping
FOR
QUALITY,
OVER
A
LONG
AND
HEALTHY LIFE.
THE EXTRA CARE WE TAKE, CREATES TREES
k Supply and Plant Mature Trees k
FOR THE LANDSCAPE THAT
WILL
STAND TALL
k On-Site
Transplanting k
TREESCAPE
k Deep
RootHEALTHY
Fertilizing k LIFE.
OR QUALITY, OVER A LONG
AND
519-942-1507

Visit our website @ www.axengearmusic.com

TIME SENS
MATERIA
POOLS • LANDSCAPES • CONSTRUCTION
519.217.1593
416.936.6469
PLEASE RE
PROOFE
Glass & Window Replacement
WITHIN AN
- Vinyl Windows
OF RECE
Porch Enclosures
Garys Glass -- Thermal
Glass
Replacement - Patio Doors THANK Y
Tel: 905-838-3141
905-729-2
GARY RIATO
Cell: 416-580-4755
FAX:
3055 Old Base Line Rd. Caledon, Ontario
L7C 0K9905-729
kvweekly@be
Orangeville
GTA
geminipools.ca geminilandscapes.ca

Insulation

KENNEDY
Proofed
CUSTOM
INSULATION

sewing

and
approved by
Erin & Surrounding Areas

Tel: (905) 867-0921
Toll Free: 1-855-362-6467
1-855-FOAM INS

k Mulching k

Call for a free consult or quote

k Supply and Plant Mature Trees k
k
On-Site
Transplanting
k and dedicated personnel, we can
With
our
experience,
equipment
Supply
and
Plant
Mature
Trees
supply Root
you with
the best service
k Deep
Fertilizing
k at a very competitive price
On-Site
Transplanting
k Mulching
Deep Root
Fertilizing k
Mulching

Roofing

our experience, equipment and dedicated personnel, we can
pply you with the best service at a very competitive price

Cleaning

• interlock/pavers
• decks/fences
• retaining walls
• natural stone
• flagstone
• bobcat services

3 KWS q
3
NTT q
3 OC q SFP
CC q

• interlock/pavers
• natural stone
OFFICE: 905-859-1046
CELL:416-676-6641
• decks/fences
• flagstone
WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM
• bobcat services
• retaining walls

Office:Chimney
905-859-1046 Cleaning
Cell: 416-676-6641

MGG

Pool services

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM
CHIMNEY
• WOOD STOVES
• RAIN CAPS
• ANIMAL REMOVAL
• INSPECTION

519-215-2822 • www.mggchimneysweep.com

Pools Inc.

Established since 1976

•
•
•
•
•

POOL CLOSINGS
Salt Generators
UV systems
Pool & spa chemicals
Pool maintenance, repairs &
accessories
• Computerized water testing
• Leak detection & repairs
• Vinyl liner & coping
replacements
• Heater, filter, pump & motor
repairs
& replacements
• Weekly maintenance service
• Free quotations
274 QUEEN ST. S., BOLTON

905-857-3830

Flooring Spe
Direc
Caledon Construction

Construction/ExcavationTrade
& Excavation LTD.

REEZEWOOD

SWEEP

• CHIMNEY REPAIR
• INSTALLATION
• LINERS
• FIREPLACES
• INSERTS

Date:
Date of insertion:
Sales Rep.: WN

Blow in Cellulose Insulation
Spray Foam

Effective
Ads That
Work!
Call
(519) 941-2230
or
(905) 857-6626

www.breezewoodpools.ca

To Advertise In This Directory...
Call (519) 941-2230 or (905) 857-6626

• Excavation
• Grading
• Top Soil
• Back Fill
• Basement Excavation

• Waterprooﬁng
• Septic System
• Bobcat Service
• Bonded and Insured
• FREE ESTIMATES

416-717-6665

www.caledonexcavation.com
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DUFFERIN - CALEDON SERVICES
Who Does What In Our Community...
Moving/Storage

Financial

F W JOHNSON
Chartered Accountant

245 BROADWAY, ORANGEVILLE, ONTARIO L9W 1K6

TELEPHONE: (519) 941-3921 FAX: 941-7050
Email: fjohnson@fwjohnson.com

Plumbing

Serving Caledon & Now Dufferin County!
CALL FOR YOUR FREE IN HOME CONSULTATION

416-818-8249

Brenda@downsizingdiva.com
www.downsizingdiva.com

Specialists in Downsizing and Moving for Seniors

Lic by O.M.B.
Ontario

Licensed Well
Technician

www.wellpump.ca

Two colour logo 541/water droplets 652

TIME SENSITIVE
MATERIAL
905-838-0408
1.888.927.FLOW (3569)
PLEASE RETURN
PROOFED WITHIN AN
well pumps • pressure systems
• water treatment systems
HOUR
OF RECEIPT,
905-729-2287
PropertyPHONE:
Maintenance
FAX: 905-729-2541
Schomberg Community
admin.syp@rogers.com
Tree Services Servicing the surrounding areas:
THANK YOU
519-941-8092

Specializing in low risk investment portfolios, realistic
retirement planning and cost-effective life insurance.
Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP
Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Barry Sinclair, P.Ag.

519-941-4813
519-941-4813
519-941-8735

MOVING STORE, Boxes, Packing Supplies,
Self Storage UCAN Mobile Storage Units
93 Healey Rd., Bolton 905-857-4011
M-F 7am-4:30pm

28 Coles Cres.
Orangeville

888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com
www.starviewfinancial.com

Located behind the
Mono water tower,
hwy #9 behind the
car dealerships.

Mutual Funds offered through:

519.941.8801

www.keybase.com

storengoselfstorage@gmail.com

ORANGEVILLE

Doug Robinson
Chartered Accountant
• US Tax
• Canadian Tax

519.938.4700
905.584.4222

MINI STORAGE
Ask us how to get
your FREE month!

Monthly

42 Green St., Orangeville
*Applicable taxes • Prices subject to change

www.DougRobinson.ca

Yearly

519-939-7070
519-941-3852

Accountant
Date of insertion: 09/08/11 13wks

Sales Rep.:HE
TAX ACCOUNTANT

R.D.2x20
LUNDSTEDT
LIMITED
United
Van Lines SD
Since 1978

PERSONAL • BUSINESS
CORPORATE

Custom Cleaning

COPPERTONE
COPPERTON
E
g
n

Pavi

LTD

ORANGEVILLE

INDUSTRIAL | COMMERCIAL | RESIDENTIAL
HOME AUTOMATION | GENERAC GENERATORS

1.800.231.9228 | 519.925.4037
www.delmarelectric.ca

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

- from one branch to entire tree
- complete removal - stump grinding - Best Rates
- multiple tree removal - high risk
- diseased trees - storm damaged tree removal
Proofed andSimply the best!
Will by
beat .any
approved
. .written
. . . .quotation.
........
FULLY INSURED – CONSUMERS’ FIRST CHOICE
Call Tony for a free estimate:
Date:(647)
09/07/11
889-2852 or (905) 939-7278

Tel: (905) 857-3401

Electric

Paving

Locally Owned
& Operated

Lic by M.O.E.

Bookkeeping

PBS Bookkeeping Service

519-941-4246

Waterproofing

Interior, Exterior, Injection

ESIDENTIAL
C.S. Custom •• RINDUSTRIAL
Cleaning Inc. • COMMERCIAL

Serving ALL of Dufferin County
Cleaning services tailored to fit your needs!
Call or email Laura for a free estimate
519.940.3464
cscustomcleaning@live.ca

Septic

• On-Off Site Service
• System Set-up & Upgrade
• Training Available
Call Patty

905-967-4005
Email: pletterio@gmail.com

Upholstery
IVE
ETIT !!
P
M
S
CO RICE
P

RE-UPHOLSTERY SALE

Work complete within 2 weeks
FREE Estimates, Pickup and Delivery
ART UPHOLSTERY LTD

2053 Williams Parkway E. Unit 45, Brampton

905-458-5036

SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY FOR THE LAST 33 YEARS

We Accept VisA And MAstercArd

519-855-9940
519-833-9180
Toll Free
1-877-232-0229
monuments

Senior Home Service

1-888-460-2220
519-940-8853

www.sealedrightwaterproofing.com

Water Treatment

WATER FILTRATION
AND PURIFICATION
Unbeatable Quality
& Service for:
INDUSTRIAL,
COMMERCIAL, AND
RESIDENTIAL
APPLICATIONS
15 Simpson Rd, Unit 4
Bolton 905-951-7733

Arborist

Amethyst Domestic Help

IN-HOME CARE AVAILABLE
24 HOURS A DAY/7 DAYS A WEEK

*SENIORS *CHILDREN *ADULTS *NEW MOTHERS
Our PSW’s are experienced and qualified to offer you the peace
of mind by providing the necessary care for your loved ones
BONDED AND INSURED.
CONTACT 519-942-3073/416-659-1233 or
email amethysthelp@hotmail.com

Charles Emerson
Tree Service

VP Home Services

ISA CERTIFIED
ARBORIST
Tree & Stump
Removals
• Pruning
• Cabling
• Storm Damage
• Brush Chipping
Bucket Truck Service
• Fully Insured

All season maintenance program from $50 per week*
Includes;

905-801-5891

charlesemersontreeservice.com

Specializing in helping seniors in their homes

- Weekly visits
- Grass cutting and
trimming
- Spring fertilization and
yard cleanup
- Snow clearing and
pathway salting as needed

- Fall leaf raking
- Eaves trough cleaning
- Window cleaning
- Driveway sealing
- Minor household repairs
throughout the year

(*a typical in-town property, some materials may be extra)

Let us customize a package to meet your needs, or have us
quote on individual services.
Also Available: Painting, House cleaning, Errand service

Contact us today for a free quote 519-939-1700, or
email us vphomeservices@outlook.com Visit our
website at vphomeservices.com

To Advertise In This Directory...
Call (519) 941-2230 or (905) 857-6626

Waterproofing

WET BASEMENT?

WET NO MORE
WATERPROOFING
EXTERIOR WATERPROOFING
INTERIOR WATERPROOFING
FOUNDATION CRACK REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATE 519-215-3938

www.wetnomore.ca

25 year transferable warranty!
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Dipping into the past

150 YEARS AGO
Thursday, September 8, 1864
• From Th
e Sun, Orangeville, compliments of
Dufferin County Museum and Archives:
We understand that Mr. W. R. Jelly, of Laurel,
has, in obedience to the wishes of a large number of ratepayers of Amaranth, has consented to
become a candidate for the vacancy occasioned
by the death of the late James Spence. Mr. Jelly is
eminently fitted for the office and will, we doubt
not, be returned unopposed. The election takes
place at Farmingham, on Monday.
TRAMWAY MEETING – A public meeting of
the ratepayers of Caledon will be held at Meek’s
Hall, Alton, on Saturday next at 6 o’clock, p.m.,
for the purpose of completing the arrangements
for a survey of the Orangeville tramway through
that township. We trust that the attendance will
be large.
THE AMERICAN PRESIDENCY – Three
candidates – Messrs A. Lincoln, J.C. Fremont
and G. B. McClellan – have at length been nominated for the American Presidency, and throughout the loyal states there prevails unusual election excitements. Messrs. Lincoln and Fremont
are the nominees of two sections of the Republican Party, and have been brought out more on
account of their “availability” than for any recognized merit, or well-earned popularity that either
possesses. Their nomination was received with
stolid indifference by the nation, partly for this
reason, and partly because the war policy of the
former was disapproved by the country; while
the fusion of the parties advocated by the latter,
no less than his general effeminancy of character
renders him distasteful to the great mass of the
people. Both Messrs. Lincoln and Fremont have
requested to retire, but neither seems to obey
the mandate. If both persist in their candidature,
there is every probability that the Democratic
Party, uniting on Gen. George B. McClellan, will
achieve easy victory over their divided opponents.
THE AMERICAN WAR – Late dispatches
from the seat of war bring intelligence of the
capture of Atlanta, after a well-sustained siege of
more than five months. If the report be true (and
it appears to be so) the Federals have gained an
important advantage – but not as important as
would at first seem – as it will not exert any great
influence on the final result of the struggle.
125 YEARS AGO
Thursday, September 12, 1889
• The Shelburne Council held a special meeting on Wednesday of last week and sold $12,000
in waterworks debentures to Mr. R. T. Haun, of
Orangeville, at 106. The debentures bear interest at 5 per cent, payable half-yearly. The price
received was a very good one, and allows that the
credit of Shelburne stands pretty high.
• The Household Troops Band, in connection
with the Salvation Army, arrived in Shelburne
by the noon train on Monday. The band boys in
their handsome uniforms attracted a goodyes
deal
of attention and they were highly complimented
No
on their good playing. In the evening a meeting
was held in the Town Hall, which was crowded to
the doors. On Tuesday the band left for Alliston.
• Says the Shelburne Free Press: “The names
of a number of boys who were out shooting in
the woods last Sunday have been sent to this
office. Were it not that the parents of some of
them are very respectable people we would publish the list given us this week. We have been told
that the names were given to the constable, and
it is very likely that the whole party will be prosecuted. We hope the thing will not occur again,
but if it does we will give the whole particulars,
names and all.”
100 YEARS AGO
Thursday, September 10, 1914
• A meeting of local militia officers and representative citizens was held in Orangeville last
Saturday afternoon to consider the organization
of a regiment in the County of Dufferin and the
adjoining portions of Peel, Grey and Simcoe
counties. Warden T. C. Dryden of Riverview
presided and every part of the county was represented. A resolution was unanimously adopted

to proceed with the organization of a regiment,
with headquarters at Orangeville, to include, if
possible, the three northern companies of the
36th Regiment, and five new companies to be
raised in the county or contiguous thereto, along
lines settled at the conference with the Minister
of Militia at Ottawa last winter.
The Warden and members of the County
Council present promised generous support,
and a strong committee, including local militia
officers, was appointed to take charge of details
and arrange recruiting. The name of the new regiment suggested is the Dufferin Light Infantry.
Organization meetings will be held at the various company headquarters, and enrolment and
active training proceeded with at once.
As the County possesses several very efficient
rifle associations and has enough qualified officers within its borders and contiguous districts
to take command, it is confidently expected that
the Minister of Militia will give the necessary
sanction, and that Dufferin County will have its
own detachment in the next Canadian contingent to go overseas.
From the spirit manifested it is clear also that
the dependents of those who go to the front will
be abundantly cared for. The intention is to try
to have the necessary companies formed with
the following places as their headquarters: Orangeville (2), Shelburne, Grand Valley, Mono Road,
Dundalk, Maple Valley and Durham.
• Dufferin County Rural School Fairs will be
held at Horning’s Mills Sept. 15, Laurel Sept. 22,
Mono Centre October 3 and Marsville Oct. 6.
Everybody is invited to see the children’s work at
the said fairs. Admission free. H. A. Dorrance,
Dept. of Agriculture, Orangeville.

William F. Woodliffe – three for illegal posses- “pocket bikes” which are light enough for an
sion, one for possession in other than a private adult to carry under an arm, but big enough to
residence, and one for being intoxicated in a ride, at speeds of up to 55 km/h.
public place.
• The final results have yet to be analyzed,
but an official of Orangeville Agricultural Soci50 YEARS AGO
ety says the value of admissions was up by about
Wednesday, September 9, 1964
eight per cent from last year. “I don’t know how
• Dufferin County’s community Tuberculosis many children and adults attended,” said Sandy
Testing Survey came to an end Sept. 4 with a Sanderson, “but the gate was up 8%.”
record of 6,470 persons tested. More than 1,100
individuals lined up at the clinics to get under
the wire on the final day of the program, which
began August 18th. Results of the campaign to
Have a passion for choral music?
detect unknown cases of TB will be made public
Eager to sing with the Best?
as soon as possible.
Looking
for a fun way to give back
• The 97th annual exhibition of Dufferin Cento your Community?
tral Fair last Friday and Monday encountered
dull, damp weather on Monday, shortening the
parade to the fairgrounds from downtown but
enjoying crowds close to last year’s record.
is looking for fresh voices to
• Shelburne’s new post office on First Avenue
complement their
East is open for boxholders to get their keys.

FOR THE LOVE OF SONG

The Achill Choral Society

10 YEARS AGO
Friday, September 12, 2004
• Call it the rebirth of the old railway – a quadrupling of the traffic in it, for starter. Although
the Orangeville to Brampton railway was never
really dead, it will get a dramatic new lease on
life starting early next year. That’s what Copperweld Canada, which makes structural steel tubing, plans to start moving about 2,000 carloads
of steel from the Streetsville connection with
CP Rail to its Brampton plant near Highway 10.
Copperweld will start moving big coils of steel
from mills in Michigan and Sault Ste. Marie to its
plan near Bovaird and Highway 10 as soon as its
new siding is built. Other extensions are hoped
75 YEARS AGO
for if the cost is right.
Thursday, September 14, 1939
• Small motorcycles are becoming a big prob• Destined, it is believed, to be one of the great- lem, according to Orangeville and Shelburne
est Canadian war bases, Camp Borden is now a Police. The vehicles are mini-motorcycles or
hive of warlike activity. Heavily guarded, with
information strictly censored or not divulged,
it is impossible for anyone to enter the great
military camp, so close to Barrie, without a special permit from the Officer Commanding. All
entrances are guarded, armed military sentries
being on duty at all points and barricades being
placed across the roads. To enter, a motor vehicle
must produce a permit, after which the licence
number, names of the occupants, and time, are
carefully recorded. Sentry posts are connected by
telephone to headquarters. Other agencies used
to guard the camp include tanks, motorcycle
police and barbed wire entanglements. Special
attention is being paid to water supply and public buildings. Members of the Irish Regiment of
Toronto are on guard at the RCAF station. This
area is particularly well guarded.
• Charges laid for breaches of the Liquor Control Act played a prominent part in Dufferin
County police court proceedings last Thursday.
Five convictions were registered by Magistrate

70+ voice SATB Community Choir.
We sing everything from Bach to
the Beatles.
No experience necessary.
Practice CDs provided
for all sections.

Rehearsals start
Wednesday, September 3rd
at 7:30 pm

and are held every Wednesday
night at
Hockley Valley Bible Chapel,
307443 Hockley Valley Road,
Orangeville

Contact secretary@achill.ca
for more info or visit us at Achill.ca

HOME OF THE WEEK

YOUR RENOVATION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT “EXPERTS”
NO GIMMICKS
NO FLAT FEES!
• Sofeners & Filters
• Reverse Osmosis
• Iron Removers
• UV Lights
• Wells & Pumps
• Water Purification

56

44
Last Week’s
Online Poll Results

Can the Toronto area support two
National Hockey League teams?

TOLL
FREE
Bolton &
Caledon Area
Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

Focus On Decorating

No: 47
Yes:53

New Extended Hours

Mon-Thurs ..........7:30am - 7:00pm
Friday ..................7:30am - 8:00pm
Saturday..............9:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday ..............10:00am - 4:00pm

yes	
  
No	
  

RELEASE DATE: AUG 30th- SEPT 5TH,2014

A CHARMING COACH HOUSE

Go to www.citizen.on.ca to vote
in this week’s poll.
This week’s question:

Do you have an active interest in
this fall’s municipal election?

This attractive two-storey, two-bedroom coach house features an
attractive veranda with decorative railings and pilasters that wraps around
two sides. The living area is all on the second floor, above the three-car
garage.
Entry is up a flight of outside stairs to a sheltered doorway on the side
of the home. Once in the foyer, a coat closet is located to the left, together
with a cupboard for the stacked washer and dryer, while the interior stairway
leading down to the garage is to the right. A skylight brings natural light into
the foyer and stairwell.
The living room occupies the front of the house, and enjoys french doors
onto the veranda, as well as two skylights. Another skylight illuminates the
dining area, and still another lights the kitchen. In addition, the dining area
includes windows on two sides.
The kitchen is separated from the rest of the living area by a five-sided
prep island. The cook will appreciate the step-saving L-shaped counter
configuration, as well as the natural light coming in from the window over
the double sink.
The master suite is located at the back of the homes, and features large
windows that look out to the back garden. Natural light will flood into the
ensuite, which includes an oval soaker tub, through a skylight. The walk-in
closet will be spacious enough for clothing and accessories.
The den or second bedroom includes closet space and has windows on
two sides. Adjacent is a three-piece bathroom.
Downstairs, the three-care garage is large enough to include space for a
workshop, as well as a handy two-piece powder room.
Outside, finishes include horizontal siding on the upper storey, with
brick below. Decorate pilasters lend the facade the air of a Southern-style
plantation dwelling.
This home measure 50 feet, six inches wide and 40 feet deep, for a total
of 1,476 square feet. The second-floor living area contains 1,373 square
feet.
Plans for design 14-2-274 are available for $595 (set of 5), $680(set of 8)
and $748 for a super set of 10. Also add $30.00 for Priority charges within
B.C. or $55.00 outside of B.C. Please add 12% H.S.T., 13% H.S.T. Or 5%
G.S.T (where applicable) to both the plan price and Priority charges.
Our NEW 46TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing over 300
plans is available for $15.50 (includes taxes, postage and handling). Make
all cheque and money orders payable to “Jenish House Design Ltd.” and
mail to:

HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o...(name of newspaper)
#203- 151 Commercial Drive, Kelowna, BC V1X 7W2

88 First St #4, Orangeville

519-942-8171

www.focusondecorating.ca

A Uniquely Colourful Decorating Experience!
Orangeville Precast
Concrete Ltd.
When building or
remodeling, visit us for all
your brick and stone needs.
633341 Hwy. #10 north of
Orangeville
www.orangevilleprecast.ca
Phone (519) 941-4050
Fax (519) 941-8028

SNELL’S DELIVERY
SERVICE

Free estimates, Fully Insured.
Home & Offfiice Moving,
Tail Lift Truck, Freight Express,
Heated Warehouse & Storage.

OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON: www.jenish.com
AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com

Serving you for 38 years
22 Green Street,
Orangeville

519-941-9252

TO BE PART OF THIS FEATURE CALL

519 941-2230
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Trust Him, and keep going

A few weeks ago, I walked over to the
On the first day, I didn’t like this new topGrand Valley Rail Trail
ping very much, because
which passes near my
it was damp and my feet
house and discovered
kept sinking like walking
a new layer of dirt and
through slushy snow. It
gravel, quite a few inches
was not enjoyable and felt
thick, over the old path.
like too much work. The
This was probably wise
trail hardened quite nicely
since the path was getting
over the next few days,
overtaken with grass and
but then something new
weeds that had grown up
appeared – small ant hills
in the middle and were
started popping up through
thick on the borders of the
the top. After about a
walkway. In the last few
week, there were mounds
years, the trail needed a
of dirt pushed up and I
lot of maintenance; so this
noticed weeds were trying
new coating made it wider
to get through. Grass took
and covered over all that
a bit longer but finally it
scraggly growth.
started to appear as well.
All of this started me thinking about how
I handle overwhelming situations in my life.
What I saw as trouble being heaped on me
could very well have been God’s way of
dealing with the weeds of sin that were left
unchecked and started encroaching on my
walk with God.
Whatever the reason, there are definitely
Sept 12-14: Caledon Cadora
times where I feel like I just had a big load of
rocks dumped on my head and I don’t know
Sept 13-14: KitKat Club
if I can keep going.
Sept 15: Orangeville Roller Girls- Practice
In these times, what does God require of
us? To trust Him and keep going; pushing on
Sept 16: OAS Executive Meeting
and breaking through until we reach “daySept 17: Orangeville Roller Girls - Practice
light” again. I pictured the ants, not wasting
any time but organizing themselves to start
Sept 18: Skyward Balloons
moving the dirt out of the way and reach the
Sept 20: Headwaters Auxiliary House Tour
top. It took them a few days, but they got
through. They likely worked together as
247090 Five Sideroad, Mono
ants are inclined to do, and they successfully
519-942-9597
broke free. When we feel like we’re buried
www.oaseventcentre.ca
under a load of trouble, I know God wants

us to trust Him and to call on His people for
assistance. No matter how much of a struggle it is, we need to press on. “..forgetting
what is behind, and straining toward what
is ahead, I press on toward the goal…”
(Phil 3:13) is Paul’s reminder to the Philippians and it’s a good reminder for us as well.
It’s also worth noting that the weeds were
not far behind the ants. We can expect opposition or temptation to be right there with us
as we struggle through. God is faithful, but
we need to stay close to Him.
God promises to stay with us, to give us
strength, and He invites us to rely on Him.
No matter how bad we think things are, He
already knows and He promised never to
leave us.
I love the prayer of Habukkuk and I will

Legion News

OAS Event Centre

Upcoming
Events

162 Broadway, Unit 15
Orangeville, Ontario
MTO APPROVED
BDE COURSE PROVIDER

(CERTIFICATION COURSES)
1 preparation lesson before the test is Free!

$359
plus HST

519-307-3067

Register online www.acdschool.com.or
Email: acdschoolinc@gmail.com

Next Course dates Sept. 20/21st & 27/28th – 9:30am to 3:00pm
20 hrs in class, 10 hours in car lessons, 10 hrs homework

CHURCH
DIRECTORY

If you have any questions or concerns
please do not hesitate to call the Branch
Around the Branch… 7 September 2014 Office at 519-942-4895 and leave a mesThere will be a Jam night on September sage. Also visit us on our Facebook page
13th & 27th.
or our website – www.rcl233.com.
LEGION WEEK is September 21st to Branch 220 LESA PEAT
the 27th. There will be a Church Parade
at Tweedsmuir Church on the 21st and on
Every Monday euchre is in the Museum
Friday the 26th we will be serving Cathy’s Room. Bingo is in the evening in the WarExtra Special Meat Pies for dinner.
riors Hall, we would like to thank Rick
Our 1st General Membership Meeting & Nauchuk for all his hard work and dediDinner is on September 29th. We would cation in keeping bingo going, Gord Maine
love to see as many Members out as pos- will be taking over his position.
sible.
Our Veterans come for a visit every
Upcoming events to watch out for:
Wednesday morning.
Legion Week – 21 to 27 September
Friday the 12th is a Jam Night with Kim
Reminders:
and Wayne Petter’s as host from 8pm til
Every Wednesday night (starting at 12am in Museum room, unfortunately
7pm) and every Sunday (starting at 1pm) “Sue Chef” won’t be able to attend, food
the Branch has Euchre. These days are will be provided by the branch. Come out
open to the public & everyone is invited.
and listen to some assume local talent or
Come out and play pool on Tuesdays! come out and play.
Start time is 7pm.
The dart league begins on Wednesday
Our Karaoke schedule has changed the 17th.
from now on Karaoke will only be on the
Our Ladies Auxiliary is offering Salis1st and 3rd Saturdays in each month. If a bury Steak for their lunch on the 18th,
special event is scheduled for one of those beginning at 11:00am at a cost of $7.00
nights then karaoke will be canceled.
per person.
You can pick-up a copy of the August –
Euchre night begins on the 18th and
September 2014 edition of the Legiongram continues every third Thursday.
at the branch or go to our website rcl233.
Our next wing night is on the 19th with
com and download it. If you have an email DJ Terrence.
and have not received your electronic
Thank you to all of the great volunteers
copy please email the branch and we will that helped take care of this past busy
put you on our distribution list.
weekend. Job well done everyone.
Branch 233 RUTH GARWOOD

Live – abundantly!
in the faith and fellowship of Jesus Christ

Every Sunday morning
9:00 am All-ages “Child-friendly” Lite Mass
10:00 am Structured Sunday School program
11:00 am Classic Sung Mass

Dufferin Area

Anglican Parish of St. JOHN’S CHURCH, 3907 HIGHWAY 9, CALEDON
519-941-1950 anglican@bellnet.ca

CHRISTIAN
REFORMED CHURCH

50 Blind Line, Orangeville 941-6401
www.orangevillecrc.com
office@orangevillecrc.com
Worship every Sunday at 10 am & 2nd Sunday
of the month at 7 pm
Nursery & Sunday school during a.m. worship,
youth group, women’s Coffee Break bible
study Wed. a.m., GEMS girls club/Cadets boys
club Monday nights, Friendship for mentally
challenged adults every other Friday night.
Wheelchair accessible - All Welcome!
Pastor Andrew Vis

CANADIAN
REFORMED CHURCH

55 C Line, Orangeville
Rev. Eric Kampen
Join us in worship
Sundays at 10 am and 2:30 pm
Wheelchair Accessible
Nursery Available
www.orangevillechurch.ca
“Voice of the Church” Sundays @
7:05 - 7:20 a.m. on FM 106.1

Covenant

ALLIANCE
CHURCH

www.TheHeartofOrangeville.com

Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.
Noah’s Park for kids during
service
3 Zina, 519-941-2707
ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH
Corner of Centre St. & Dawson Rd.,
Orangeville
Pastor: Fr. Sean Lee Lung
Pastoral Assistant: Mary Chiasson
Youth Minister: Beki Moynihan
WEEKEND MASSES
Sat. 5:00 p.m. Sun. 9 & 11 a.m.
with Children’s Liturgy
LIFETEEN Mass First, Third & Fifth
Sundays of the month
Reconciliation: Sat. 4:15-4:45
Weekday Masses:
Tues., Wed., 7 p.m.,Thurs., Fri., 9 a.m

New Hope
Community
Church

690 Riddell Orangeville
519-943-1203
Worship Service
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Majors Carson and
Teresa Decker

High Country
United Church
Camilla
Sundays, 10:30 a.m.

Minister:
The Reverend Don Nash
519-941-0972

DUFFERIN COUNTY
CHRISTADELPHIANS

Two Locations
1. Shelburne Area: 215330 10th Line Amaranth
www.shelburnechristadelphians.ca
2. Orangeville Area: Victoria Parks Community
Centre, Mono Mills
www.orangevillechristadelphians.ca
Youth Events Sunday am, Monday and Friday pm
Bible Classes Tuesday am and Wednesday pm
Bible Reading Seminar Tuesday pm
No Collection. Free Literature. Refreshments.
All are welcome.

make it my own: “ Though the fig tree does
not blossom and there is no fruit on the
vines, [though] the product of the olive
fails and the fields yield no food, though
the flock is cut off from the fold and there
are no cattle in the stalls, yet I will rejoice
in the Lord; I will exult in the [victorious]
God of my salvation! The Lord God is my
Strength, my personal bravery, and my
invincible army; He makes my feet like
hinds’ feet and will make me to walk [not to
stand still in terror, but to walk] and make
[spiritual] progress upon my high places
[of trouble, suffering, or responsibility]!”
(Hab 3:17-19 AMP) Amen.
Ann McCallum,
Executive Director,
Highlands Youth for Christ

www.stjohnshwy9caledon.ca

BROADWAY PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Regular Sunday services at 10 a.m.
Everyone Welcome
Nursery and Children’s Programs Available
Lead Pastor: Paul Carroll
566 Broadway, Orangeville
519-941-3981 www.broadwaychurch.ca

ABIDING PLACE MINISTRIES
A ChurCh wIth A DIfferenCe, mAkInG A DIfferenCe

Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street

ST. MARK’S ANGLICAN CHURCH

5 FIRST AVENUE, ORANGEVILLE
519-941-0640 www.saintmark.ca
Rector: Archdeacon Peter Scott
Organist: Pam Claridge
Sunday Services
8:30 a.m. Communion Service
10 a.m. Communion Service with Hymns
Thursday
10:00 a.m. Communion Service

Sing Old Fashioned Hymns of the Faith
Sunday - 10 A.M. & 6 P.M. Thursday – 7:00 P.M.

MEETING AT:
ORANGEVILLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
553281 COUNTY RD. 16
(VETERAN’S WAY)

519-216-6001

WWW.CALVARYBAPTISTORANGEVILLE.ORG
HEAR OLD FASHIONED, EXCITING BIBLE PREACHING

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer -Wed. 7 p.m. @ Pastor’s Home

Sunday Services – 9:30 a.m. Lord’s Supper
10:45 am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel - 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com

Come and be blessed, all are welcome!

ALL WELCOME

Pastor Rev. Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651

JEHOVAH JIREH
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
“PREPARING THE WAY OF THE LORD”
HWY. #10, 3 KM SOUTH OF ORANGEVILLE
SUNDAYS @ 10 A.M. WEDNESDAYS @ 7:30 P.M.
PASTOR: REV. CAROL MCLEAN 942-2338
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
WWW.JJCM.CA

Grace Church
of the Nazarene

AT THE MINISTRY CENTRE
736 STEELES STREET, UNIT 3, SHELBURNE
10:00 A.M. - SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
AND ACTS FOR CHILDREN
PASTORS: REV. BOB & MAXINE MCLELLAN
519-925-0560
WEBSITE: WWW.SHELBURNEGRACE.COM
COME GROW WITH US!

FAITH FELLOWSHIP

Tweedsmuir Memorial
Presbyterian Church

Rev, Harvey Self B.A., M.Div.
6 John St., Orangeville
519-941-1334
You are invited to join us
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
(Sunday School and Nursery)

www.tweedsmuirpresbyterian.org

SUNDAY: Service 11:00 a.m., Last Sunday Evening monthly Family Night - 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: Home Bible Study, 6:30 p.m. Call for Location.
Hwy. #9 East of Hwy. #10, Orangeville
(beside Toyota Dealership)
Pastor: Dan Welwood
Church Office: 942-4414
Affiliated with the Independent Assemblies of God International

Corner of Hwy. 10 & Hockley Rd.
(just north of Orangeville)

Worship Services
Sundays at 9:00 & 11:00 am
www.thisiscompass.com

519.941.4790

WESTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH
247 Broadway, Orangeville
941-0381
Rev. Sandra McLauchlan-Abuja
Worship Service, Sunday School Classes, 10:00 a.m.
www.westminsterorangeville.ca
“Westminster United Church;
Seeking and Sharing the Love of God”

Grand Valley Branch - Mill Street, Grand Valley
Pastor: Elder Del Franks
Co-Pastor: Diane Franks
Church phone: 928-3020 Pastor’s phone: 940-8660
9:45 a.m. - Adult and Children’s Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
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AREA WIDE

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

GREAT WHEELS!
GREAT DEALS!
STK. # 13029A
97,486km. THIS GT COUPE IS VERY UNIQUE WITH
INDEXING GLASS, POWER WINDOWS HIGH OUT PUT V6
WITH AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, SPORT ALLOY WHEELS.

2009 PONTIAC G6

9,500+TAX/$94 Bi- weekly

$

60mnts / 4.99% / $0 down
C.O.B. = $1,441

2008 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

STK. # 14241A

134,697km. JUST ARRIVED TRADE! 3800 V6 ONE OF GM’S BEST ENGINES,
POWER GROUP, ALLOY WHEELS VERY ECONOMICAL TO RUN! EXTENSIVE
SERVICE RECORDS AVAILABLE AS CUSTOMER SERVICED THE VEHICLE AT
MACMASTER GM.

8,500+TAX/$102 Bi- weekly

$

48mnts / 4.99% / $0 down
C.O.B. = $1,028

STK. # 13488AAA

2010 CHEVY IMPALA

74,655km. UPGRADED CHROME WHEELS, POWER SEAT, CLOTH
INTERIOR AND ONLY 74 000KM! V6, AUTOMATIC AND GREAT
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION ALL NEW PADS AND ROTORS AROUND
THE VEHICLE, MUST SEE!

USED VEHICLES

11,800+TAX/$116 Bi- weekly

$

60mnts / 4.99% / $0 down
C.O.B. = $1,786

STK. # B7852A

2008 CHEVY COBALT

126,375km. JUST ARRIVED TRADE WITH SUNROOF,
LEATHER WRAPPED STEERING WHEEL, POWER WINDOWS,
LOCKS, KEYLESS ENTRY, REMOTE START AND AN
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION!

6,900+TAX/$83 Bi- weekly

$

48mnts / 4.99% / $0 down
C.O.B. = $836

STK. # 14478A

2008 HONDA ACCORD

143,680km. JUST ARRIVED ONE OWNER TRADE! IN
VERY NICE SHAPE ! TWO DOOR COUPE WITH MANUAL
AND A 4 CYLINDER ENGINE! POWER GROUP, ALLOY
WHEELS AND MORE!
48mnts / 4.99% / $0 down
C.O.B. = $1,329

10,995+TAX/$132 Bi- weekly

$

STK. # B7929A

2008 SATURN VUE

88,840km. JUST ARRIVED TRADE V6 VUE WITH FOLD
DOWN SEATS, POWER GROUP, AUTOMATIC WITH
REMOTE START!
48mnts / 4.99% / $0 down
C.O.B. = $1,389

11,500+TAX/$138 Bi- weekly

$

STK. # 14566A

2009 BUICK ALLURE

115,587km. JUST ARRIVED TRADE WITH ONLY
115000KM LEATHER MODEL WITH CHROME WHEELS
AND GM FAMOUS 3800 V6!

Miedema’s Auto Sales

2011 Suzuki SX4

42,900 km. Black, black interior, Auto,
4 cyl, A/C, tilt, AM/FM/CD, balance of
factory warranty.

$12,900

$8,495

2007 Chevy Malibu

Fabulous
l
l

for

FALL

l

SEE US FOR DETAILS!

93,000km. Burgundy, dark grey interior, 224,000km. Green, beige interior, auto,
4 door, Auto, 4 cyl, A/C, tilt, cruise, alloy 6 cyl, A/C, keyless entry, cruise, fog
wheels, warranty inc.
lights, warranty inc. .

$6,795

$5,995

All fees included, only HST and licensing extra
328 Broadway, Orangeville • Tel: 519-940-3766

www.miedemasmotorsales.com

are
We ur
yo

DUFFERIN COUNTY INC.

AUTO CENTRE
2014 Dodge Dart LTD (previous daily rental)
leather NAV

18,888

2013 Chrysler 300 Touring (previous daily rental)
24,000 km

21,888

2011 GMC 1500 Crew Cab SLE
123,000 kms , 4WD

20,888

2010 Dodge Caravan SE Sto’N Go
89,000 km

12,888

2009 Chevrolet Malibu LT
109,000 km. Fully equipped

10,888

2006 Buick Allure CXL
114,000 km. leather, sunroof

7,388

2005 GMC 1500 Pickup LT 4x4 crew cab
174,000 km.

11,888

2005 GMC 1500 Pickup SLE 4x4 crew cab
198,000 km.

7,988

2002 Chevrolet Malibu LS
88,000 km.

4,188

1999 Buick Century 4 dr
131,000 km.

3,388

ALL E-TESTED & CERTIFIED
COME IN AND HAVE A LOOK!

Above prices do not include HST, licensing.

Any Questions, Please Call Steve

STK. # 14416A

114,873km. JUST ARRIVED ONE OWNER TRADE CXS
ALLURE WITH FULL POWER GROUP, SUNROOF,
HEATED SEATS, UPGRADED WHEELS!

8,995+TAX/$141 Bi- weekly

$

36mnts / 4.99% / $0 down
C.O.B. = $816

2008 CHEVY EQUINOX

STK. # 14402A

104,795km. JUST ARRVIED AWD EQUINOX WITH
CHROME WHEELS, POWER GROUP, V6.
48mnts / 4.99% / $0 down
C.O.B. = $1,426

OPEN
HOUSES

11,800+TAX/$142 Bi- weekly

$

OPEN
HOUSES

Accredited
Test & Repair
Facility

Professional Automotive Repair To All Makes!
710 “A” Industrial Road, Shelburne 519-925-0044
APARTMENTS FOR
RENT

HOUSES FOR
RENT

ONE BEDROOM APT
walkout to deck overlooking river and pond. Private drive, includes heat,
hydro, Sat TV, Internet &
laundry. Available October
1st. $850/month. 519-9255553.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE in
Melancthon. Available October 1st. Includes fridge/
stove/washer/dryer. $950/
month + utilities. Call 905729-4035.

OPEN
HOUSES

OPEN
HOUSES

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 14, 1-4PM
173 LISA MARIE DR, ORANGEVILLE

POPULAR MODEL! OVER 2500 SQ FT! ALL BRICK 4
BEDROOM HOME. EXCELLENT DESIGN. FAMILY SIZE
KITCHEN WITH WALK OUT TO DECK. MAIN FLOOR FAMILY
RM W/FIREPLACE, OPEN CONCEPT LIVING/DINING RMS,
MAIN FLR LAUNDRY GARAGE ACCESS, MASTER BEDRM
W/ENSUITE, MANY UPGRADES; HARDWOOD, SLATE &
CERAMIC FLRS, CALIFORNIA SHUTTERS, NEW SHINGLES,
THERMAL WINDOWS, FURNACE, FLAGSTONE STEPS, PATIO
& GARDENS. MOVE IN READY. MLS# W2985517. $469,900.00

GREG WILLIAMS*
TEL: 519-940-0004
CEL: 519-942-6984

SAT. JUNE 22nd, 1:00-3:00 PM
4314 BEECHGROVE SDRD, CALEDON
W2621338
· Custom
Built Home
Acres
SAT.
SEPT. 13TH,
10AM
– on121.02NOON
$778,000
· 3+1 Bedrooms,
3 Full Baths
52 Twistleton
St., Caledon
· Spacious Main Level 1 Bdrm Apartment
$659,900
· Private Upper Level Master with Loft Area

Cathederal
Beam Ceilings
Just over 1 yr old. In· Impressive
Strawberry
Fields,Post
Caledon
· Quality
Oak Flooring
Fantastic Juniper Model, 2475
SqPegged
Ft. Large
Kitchen w/Bkfst
Car Garage
with Parking
for 10
Cars
Bar, SS Appl. Sundrenched· 2.5
Spacious
Rooms.
Quality
Modern
· Ideal Space.
for Large3orBedrooms,
Extended Family
Upgrades. Overlooking Open
3 Baths
· Awesome Location with Views!
W2985686

www.teresacomeau.com for Virtual Tour

Teresa Comeau,

ABR, SRES, ASP Sales Representative

RE/MAX Real Estate Centre Inc., Brokerage Independently Owned & Operated

Phone: 519-942-8700 Toll Free: 1-800-461-2686

iPro Realty Ltd. Brokerage

Virtual Tour at www.teresacomeau.com
HOUSES FOR
SALE

OPEN HOUSE

HOMESELLERS

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 13TH 1-4PM
175 LISA MARIE DR., ORANGEVILLE

NEW LISTING! All Brick 4 Bedroom Home in Great Family
Neighbourhood. Newly Renovated Kitchen, Main Flr Family
Rm W/Fireplace, Main Flr Laundry, Master Bdrm W/Ensuite,
Finished Basement Rec/Media Rm, Office & Washrm,
Updates Inc; Kitchen Reno,Backsplash, Hardwood, Ceramic
& Laminate Flrs, Windows, Roof Shingles, Deck & Gardens.
Beautiful Home, Good Location. Great Curb Appeal. Come
Take a Look. $394,900. MLS #W2983345

GREG WILLIAMS*
TEL: 519-940-0004
CEL: 519-942-6984

iPro Realty Ltd. Brokerage

Find out what homes down
the street sold for!
Free computerized list
w/pics of area home sales
and current listings.
www.SoldHomePrices.ca
Free recorded message
1-800-279-0623
ID# 8065
iPro Realty Ltd

COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR LEASE

SMALL OFFICE/COMMERCIAL SPACE for rent
on Main St. Shelburne.
Available immediately. Call
519-925-3304.

$6,995

2007 Saturn Vue

SOLD

Auto Detailing
ll

2006 Chevy Cobalt

324,500 km. Dually 4X4 King Ranch. AS IS,
not represented as being in a roadworthy 38,500km. silver, light grey interior,
condition. White, tan interior, auto, 8 cyl,
auto, 4 cyl, A/C, AM/FM/CD,
heated leather, sunroof, A/C & More!
warranty inc.

l

7,900+TAX/$78 Bi- weekly

2007 BUICK ALLURE

2006 F-350 Super Duty

APARTMENTS FOR
RENT
SHELBURNE - 2 LARGE
TWO BEDROOM APTS
available October 1st &
November 1st. Hardwood
floors throughout. Master
bedroom has twin closets
and can easily fit a king size
bed. Livingroom & dining
room are a nice size, balcony for BBQ’ing. Oct 1st
apt has a dishwasher.
Washer/dryer & own storage area within each apt.
$950/month + electricity,
includes water. References
required, no pets. Call 416316-5999.

COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR LEASE

FOR RENT

Commercial Space/Shared Space

available in new office in Shelburne on Main Street.
Suitable for a business or professional service that
needs limited space on a part time basis.

Available May 1st
Contact Matt at 519-923-2203

TOWNHOUSES /
CONDOS FOR RENT
SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM
END
UNIT
CONDO
townhome for rent in
great neighbourhood in
Orangeville. Great for
families. Close to schools
and parks. Appliances including laundry. Private 2
car driveway. References
required. Only qualified
persons please. Require
first and last. $1650/mth.
705-789-3953.

SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
LARGE
FURNISHED
ROOM with kitchenette
downtown
Orangeville.
Utilities, water & cable included. $550/month. 519940-9144.

WANTED
TO RENT
MATURE SEMI-RETIRED
LADY needs 2 bedrooms.
Must have walk-out. Private
entrance, 1 car parking,
huge kitchen necessary
with cable/internet. Needed
by Dec. 1st. 416-906-1345

HOUSES FOR
SALE

2002 FORD TRUCK including working light plow.
Model 150, 4 wheel drive.
$1,990. JC Mini Storage 905-857-6000

WANTED
TO RENT
SEEKING 2 BEDROOM/
large 1 bedroom apt or
small house. Country setting would be great. Mature, professional couple,
no smoking, no children,
quiet, respectful, seeking
a pet friendly (2 small
dogs), bright clean apt for
Oct. 1/Nov. 1. Parking for 2
cars, laundry, AC, private.
No basements please.
Schomberg,
Nobleton,
King City, Bolton, Caledon,
Tottenham area. Call 905939-2242

CHILD CARE
AVAILABLE

Providing Internet service and
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca 888-4-SENTEX
AUTO
SERVICE

AUTO
SERVICE

USED VEHICLES

~ SERVING DUFFERIN AND SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1987 ~

$

60mnts / 4.99% / $0 down
C.O.B. = $1,199

USED VEHICLES

FINANCING AVAILABLE

USED VEHICLES

CLASSIFIEDS
FINANCING AVAILABLE

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays
473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

FINANCING AVAILABLE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

B7

I believe in great
customer service.

Kate Fines

SERVICE ADVISOR | HALLMARK TOYOTA

Cold Weather Tire Packages
Cold weather tires are built to perform
in the fall and winter conditions.

Book your cold weather tire package
by September 30th and receive free tire
storage until Spring 2015.

15” from $839
16” from $940
17” from $1,1 30

* Price includes installation and balancing. Taxes extra. Additional
charges apply for the Tire Pressure Monitoring System

Offer ends September 30th, 2014.

Highway 9 | Orangeville, Ontario
888.872.7644 | hallmarktoyota.ca
VEHICLES WANTED

A-1 CASH
$225 AND UP

FREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

VEHICLES WANTED

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD
TIRES WANTED

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

KINDER KORNER Preschool in Bolton is holding
fall registration. Now open
for ages 18 months to 12
years. Hurry, register now,
space is limited. Also offered is a pre-school program from 9-11:15 a.m.,
choose from 3 or 5 days
a week. Ministry-licenced.
For more, call 905-8570818 or email carolynkim@kinderkorner.ca.

GENERAL HELP
WANTED
ENERGETIC PERSON
to do light picking and
selling at markets. 3 to 4
days/week. Contact Eric @
519-993-4437.
SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR – part-time,
flexible. Fabrication of
consumer products using
nylon webbing and plastic
buckles. Good manual dexterity and attention to detail
required. Previous sewing
experience necessary –
training will be provided on
industrial sewing machine.
Shelburne area. $12/hr to
start. Send resume to: admin@versodesign.com.
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
– Shelburne area manufacturing company seeks
highly motivated individual
to assist business owners
and grow into management position. Tasks will
be widely varied, and will
include inventory control,
product
development,
scheduling, purchasing,
sales and marketing including social media, and
liason with customers and
suppliers. Applicant must
have college or university
diploma, desire to learn and
a willingness to get hands
dirty when necessary.
Send resume to: admin@
versodesign.com.

HOUSES FOR
SALE

$
$

SCRAP - IT
FOR - CASH

$
$

CARS and TRUCKS.
Any year any Condition.

TOP PRICE PAID
PICKED UP FREE

Same day service - 7 days a week
25 years in service

Call 519-833-1010 • Cell 905 703 5010
9572 Sideroad 17
Erin, ON N0B 1T0
Ph: 519-833 9775
Toll Free 888 270-0133
www.erinauto.com

GET PAID TO DO SOMETHING GOOD
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

We will pay you cash for your vehicle and
Recycle it in an Environmentally Friendly Manner.
We are a Certified Electronic Waste Collection
Site Drop off used Electronics “ Free of Charge”
“ We sell Quality Used Parts & Tires”
Serving: Wellington, Dufferin, Caledon, Halton & Peel
Mon- Fri: 8:30am – 5:00pm • Saturday: 8:30-1:00pm

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen
HOUSES FOR
SALE

HOUSES FOR
SALE

J U S T L I S T E D 6763 ELEVENTH LINE ALLISTON

SPECTACULAR SPLIT LEVEL ON 1.67 ACRES WITH A HEATED
SPECTACULAR
SPLIT LEVEL
HOME
ON 1.67
ACRES WITH
A FEATURES
HEATED
20
X 40 FOOT WORKSHOP.
THIS
SPACIOUS
& INVITING
HOME
20 A
X HUGE
40 FOOT
WORKSHOP.
THIS SPACIOUS
& INVITING
HOMEAFEATURES
KITCHEN,
4 BEDROOMS
GLEAMING
CERAMICS,
HOT TUB
A ROOM
HUGE WITH
KITCHEN,
4 BEDROOMS
GLEAMING
CERAMICS,
A HOT
TUB!
A WALKOUT
TO THE
PATIO AND
MUCH, MUCH
MORE
ROOM WITH A WALKOUT TO $THE
PATIO AND MUCH, MUCH MORE !
649,900.00
PREVIEW PROPERTY @ WWW.6763ELEVENTHLINE.COM

$ 649,900.00

JIM EBERLY - BROKER
CHRISTINA PILON - BROKER
J I M E B E R L Direct
Y - B( 6R4O7 K
) 7E
4 6R- 1 9 4 0
( 9 0 5 ) 8 5 Office
7 - 0(090005 ) 8 5 7 - 0 0 0 0
Mobile ( 6 4 7 )Email
7 4 6JimEberly@gmail.com
- 1940

Email JimEberly@gmail.com
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HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

AUTO
SERVICE

AUTO
SERVICE

AUTO
SERVICE

AUTO
SERVICE

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

SKILLED HELP
WANTED

FIREWOOD

SERVICES

CALLING
ALL
KIDS!
The Orangeville Citizen is currently seeking
newspaper carriers to deliver once a week.
Route OF43

Route OG94

Clarke Ave, MacMaster Rd, Buena Vista Dr Second St, Fourth Ave (First St to Third St),
T’homes left side only, Fifth Ave to Barber
(south side only) - 116 papers
Shop - 105 papers
Route OB18
Route OC82
Belleview Dr., Shirley St (starts @ #67) Palace Court, Buckingham Street, Althorpe
68 papers
Drive, Northhampton Street
Route OC104
- 100 papers
Colbourne Cres - 66 papers
Shelburne

Fleming Way, Willow Street, Devonleigh, Cedar Street, Centre Street, Jelly Street S.
* For Shelburne route inquiries, please call Deb at 519-925-2832/519-216-1021

The Caledon Citizen is currently seeking newspaper
carriers to deliver once a week.
Route BB4

Route BA1

Haines Dr, Norton Blvd - 30 papers

King St (from Queen to Old King Rd),
Apts at King & Humberlea, Mill St, Chapel
Route BC2
St, Elm St, 17 T’homes on Queen St N by
Waterbury St. to Royalton Dr., Paulette
Humber Park - 60 papers
Way, Rustic Way - 140 papers
Route BD1
Route BA4
Jane St, Nancy St, Elizabeth St, south side
Birchview Cres., Forest Crt., Kingsview
of King St (from Jane to Queen)
from Humberlea Rd. to Wright Cres.
- 75 papers
- 80 papers
Route BF2
Route BA6
Harvestmoon Drive to Cedargrove, Iron
Birchlawn Rd. from Kingsview Dr. to
Horse Crescent - 150 papers
Crestwood, Kingsview Rd from Birchlawn
Route BF3
Rd. to Longwood Dr. - 50 papers
Lismer Court - 60 papers

Call Céphise 416-505-2770 or
email: cc@cephisecuming.com

Think you have
what it takes?

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for young, enthusiastic sales representatives.
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

OUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Sales Driven

Great Personal Skills
Willing to take chances
and learn from your peers
Marketing and/or
Communication education
Have a positive attitude

Sales Skills an asset

Hard working and
enjoy rewards in a
team environment

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Sell advertising in our local community newspapers
across numerous regions for maximum growth
• Be part of an ever growing team, developing new verticals and
supplements for new revenue and income opportunities
COMPENSATION: Base + Commission

Let’s Talk.
EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION:
Karin Rossi
Vice President Sales, Marketing,
Business Development
karin@lpcmedia.ca

FULL/PART TIME POSITIONS
General Labourers - 12 positions
Assemblers – Full time Tottenham
- 10 positions
Accounts Payable – Jonas a must
Sales Manager -Pure Water
Systems - $70K
OTL Insurance Administrator
Buyer - Advanced SAP
– Metal Fabrication Plant - $50K
Senior Contract Administrator New Homes - $55K
CNC, Water Jet Operators - Days,
Nights
Plumbing Apprentice - In home
installations
Forklift Operators
Farm Machinery Mechanic
• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted
DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com

905-951-6300 Tel/Fax
866-274-7231 Toll Free

“Our Business Is People”

Students Welcome

CAMBIUM SITE
CONTRACTING

Located on the west side of Orangeville, we are
currently seeking:

Heavy Duty
Truck/Equipment
Mechanic Assistant
Experience required.
Qualified applicants are invited to submit their
resume in confidence to: fax 519-941-8992
or email office@greenwoodconst.ca

A Commercial Landscape
Construction Company
in Erin/Caledon requires
AZ Driver with Float,
Triaxle & Water Tanker Experience
Heavy Equipment Experience an
Asset

email / Fax only

mail@cambiumsite.com
1-519-927-3100

General Labourers required
is looking for a

Maintenance Technician
for our service department

A valid driver’s license and a clean driver’s abstract is required.
Previous experience and tool ownership is preferred.
Duties include, but are not limited to: oil changes, tire
installation and shop cleaning.
Please submit a resume to:

hr@pfaffauto.com

by local construction company.
Ideal for College/University students
Own transportation an asset but not
necessarily required.
Apply to Box 43
c/o Orangeville Citizen
10 First Street,
Orangeville L9W 2C4
Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen

TAXIDERMIST - Advanced
Taxidermy and Wildlife Design requires a Taxidermist
with 3-5 years experience.
We are located at 3630 King
Street, Caledon ON L7C
0R5. Experience with a variety of African game animals
along with some experience
mounting North American
game. Skilled at adapting
hides to forms and creating
FARM MARKET requires a lifelike rendering. In adhard working, hands on dition to English the ability
individual. Position re- to communicate in Swahili/
quires reliable, indepen- Shona to facilitate comdent self starter to learn/ munication with local Afriadapt quickly to various can trackers and skinners
tasks. Should be comfort- would be an asset however
able working outside and this is not a requirement.
getting dirty. Some heavy Starting wage for this polifting, mechanical ability sition is $21.00/hour. Send
an asset. Please send resume via email to: info@
resume to Orangeville Cit- advancedtaxidermy.com or
izen, Box #49, 10 First St., fax 905-838-4123 or regular
Orangeville, ON L9W 2C4. mail to the above address.
No phone calls or drop ins
MEDICAL SECRETARY please.
REQUIRED ASAP. Monday-Thursday 9am-5pm.
ARTICLES
Must know dictation &
FOR SALE
medical terms. Some computer skills. Email resume:
Qua lity
dna1998@yahoo.ca. Dr.
Mohsin. 519-941-7117.
EXPERIENCED
MEAT
CUTTERS and LABOURERS wanted. Cutting and
deboning poultry products
an asset. Labourers, $11$14/hr. Butchers with minimum two years experience
- $16/hr. Apply to Abate
Packers Ltd by email at:
jobs@abatepackers.com
or by fax: 519-848-2793.

PART-TIME CARRIERS
needed to fill in open
newspaper routes or cover
holidays in the town of
Orangeville on a temporary
basis. Please call Cephise
@ 416-505-2770.
HELP REQUIRED for
pleasant 92 year old man
living with his family in
Caledon. He is independent and in reasonable
health. Monday to Friday
9:00 am - 1:00 pm (flexibility in core hours)._ Duties include supervision of
bathing and other activities
of daily living, companionship, meal preparation,
housecleaning. Preference
if individual has a vehicle.
Contact Lida at 416-4279067 .
IL GIARDINO TOSCANO
is looking for servers &
chef’s assistant for a casual fine dining restaurant
in Nobelton. Please call
905-859-0060 or stop in
with resume @ 12929
Hwy 27.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
CALL
519-941-2230
905-857-6626

CARPET
cheap!
cheap!
cheap!

Free shop at home

call Steve
519-938-5167
carpetdeals.ca

REID FARM MARKET Tomatoes! Beets. Squash,
carrots, flowers! Come see
what’s new! 4th line Mono,
north of Hwy #9. www.reidspotatoes.com.
A1-RAINBOW, SPECKLED & BROWN TROUT
(8-10-12”+) for stocking
($1.49-3.49). Pond fountains/aerators, windmills.
$999 & up. www.silvercreekponds.com.
Erin.
519-833-2559.
CONTENTS OF 40 ft.
shipping container. Antiques, nostalgia, collectibles, books. Lots of 45
records. Take it all! $6,000.
Schomberg 905-748-1363
or cell 416-419-8451
FRENCH PROVINCIAL
table (with 2 extra leafs)
and chairs for sale. Also,
French Provincial stereo &
antique sewing machine.
Call 905-838-2006.

FIREWOOD: 16” CUT, 3
years dry – all Hardwood
$360; all Softwood $200.
SPECIAL – 2/3rd Hardwood & 1/3rd Softwood
$299. Free local delivery.
Silver Creek 519-8332559.
DRY HARDWOOD – 15”
@ $350/bush cord. 12”
also available. Cut & split
in 2013. FREE DELIVERY. Complete Woodlot
Management. Call 519986-2474.

GARAGE SALE

LAWN & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE &

RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPE
• cleanups
• pruning
• lawn rolling • rototilling
• fertilizing
• aerating
• dethatching

30 years in the area
A lifetime of
experience

Call anytime
Mike Nind
519-928-3417

GARAGE SALE – Saturday Sept. 6th, Rain date
Sunday, Sept 7th. 24
Crimson Cres, 8 am start.
DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve
Area rugs, porcelain dolls,
been there, we can help!
etc.
Narcotics
Anonymous
GARAGE SALE: Saturday meets every Friday &
September 13th, 8 am - 1 Sunday at 7:30 pm, Westpm. 68 Knoll Haven Circle. minster United Church, 247
Household goods, clothing, Broadway, Orangeville, or
shoes, kid’s stuff and much every Thursday 8:00 pm at
St. Paul’s Anglican Church,
more!
312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne, or call 1-888-811SERVICES
3887.
FIELD DAY CLEANUP.
Rubbish & Junk removal.
Tidy up jobs. Good rates,
integrity & service. Open
Tues, Thurs, Sat & Sun.
Call or text Bruce 519938-1509.

ARE YOU A WOMAN living with abuse? For safety,
emergency shelter, and
counselling call Family
Transition Place, (519)941HELP or 1-800-265-9178.
FOR
INFORMATION
regarding HEART and
STROKE, call Dori Ebel
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800360-1557.

DECKS AND FENCES!!
Now is the time to plan for
that new deck or fence!
Give us a call at 519-939ALZHEIMER SUPPORT
8202 for an estimate. 30+
GROUPS meet monthly for
years experience.
spousal & family support.
NORTH DUFFERIN AUTO, Call (519) 941-1221.
Shelburne offering motor
LA LECHE LEAGUE
vehicle repairs, mainteOrangeville offers breastnance & certifications infeeding support the first
cluding trailers, tires, etc.
Thursday of every month at
Herb Service, licensed
10:00 am at the Covenant
mechanic. 519-925-1895.
Alliance Church (corner of
TOPS
(TAKE
OFF Zina and First). For more
POUNDS
SENSIBLY) info call Erin at 519-943meets at 6:15 pm every 0703.
Wednesday night at the
Avalon Retirement Centre,
HEALTH &
355 Broadway. For more inFITNESS
formation call Trudy Rockel
519-941-6146.
SERENITY
HEALTH.
IF YOU WANT to keep Colon Hydrotherapy. Efdrinking, that’s your busi- fectively removes toxins.
ness. IF YOU WANT to Increases energy. Helps
stop drinking, that’s our with weight loss, constipabusiness. Call Alcohol- tion, digestion, bloating, irriics Anonymous Hot Line, table bowel. Consultations
1-866-715-0005.
www. available. 905-857-1499
B16-TFN
aanorthhaltonerin.org.
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HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

COMING EVENTS

CARD OF
THANKS

COMING EVENTS

CHAIR OR AESTHETICS SPACE
AVAILABLE for RENT

in local, established hair salon in the Mill
Street Mall.
Available for a stylist, aesthetician,
pedicure, manicure station.
Full time or part time. Do you want to
start your own business without the
overhead or renovations?
Let’s talk about options.

Call Lynda 519-941-5607 or
email: imaginehair@me.com
AUCTIONS

We are looking for caring, compassionate and
reliable individuals to join our team.

Certified Personal
Support Workers

DAYS, EVENINGS, & OVERNIGHT
SHIFTS ARE AVAILABLE

For more information call 519-942-9101
Please fax resume to 519-415-2274
or email to loricompassionatecare@rogers.com

AUCTIONS

TENDERS

TENDERS

TENDERS
FOR SNOW REMOVAL
MAINTENANCE
Tenders are being accepted for
Credit River Non-Profit Housing
60 Chisholm St., Orangeville

Fiddleville Shelburne Non Profit Housing
225/325 Robert St. Shelburne

CLEANING
SERVICES

LOST

NEED YOUR HOUSE
CLEANED? Reliable, responsible cleaning lady
with just over 10 years
experience. Available on
a weekly/biweekly basis.
Call for free quote. 647871-1657

LOST DOG
“Cosmo”

PSYCHIC
READINGS
PSYCHIC
READINGS
by Janet Dane. Distant
readings by email, phone
& recording. In person
readings includes cassette.
Call 519-925-1990. www.
janetdane.com.

PERSONAL
KEVIN
PATTERSON:
Could you please contact
your mom. I am in the
phone book in Keswick.

PETS
DOG
OBEDIENCE
CLASSES presented by
Olympus Dog Training &
Boarding Centre, 6th line
Amaranth. 6 week session
beginning Thursday, September 25th at 7 pm. $200
+ hst. To register early call
519-942-1508. www.olympusk9.com.
PUREBRED HIMALAYAN
KITTENS for sale. First
shots, dewormed. Call 519941-0646.

FREE SEMINAR

On Friday Sept. 5, 2014
Frightened during the
storm.
Mississauga Road south
of Belfountain.
Please look in your
sheds and barns.

Any info please call
416-805-3342 or
519-927-0596.

COMING EVENTS
ROSEHILL
PUBLIC
SCHOOL OWNER is
leaving his home at the
former school. He would
be pleased to see former teachers, students &
friends on Sunday, September 28th from 2-4 pm.
If you would like to share
memories, finger food,
please do so on this day,
he would be very grateful.
DIVORCED?
SEPARATED? Someone you
know is hurting. Weekly
seminar, support group.
Hope and tips for those
single again. Also Divorce
Care for Kids program. Begins Wednesday, September 17th, 7-8:30 pm. $25
includes workbook. Compass Community Church.
www.thisiscompass.com.
519-941-4790.

COMING EVENTS

DEATHS

THEATRE TICKETS –
DUNDALK LITTLE THEATRE will be performing the
comedy “Boeing, Boeing” in
the Shelburne Town Hall,
203 Main St, Shelburne, at
8:00 pm Friday, September
26; at 2:00 pm and 8:00 pm
Saturday, September 27;
at 2:00 Sunday, September 28. Pre-theatre roast
beef dinners at Shelburne
Agriculture Centre at 4:30
& 6:30. Theatre tickets $15;
dinner tickets $14. All tickets available at Dundalk Library Wednesdays and Fridays 1:00 to 3:00 starting
September 5. Call Pat at
519-923-2616 for reserved
seating. DO NOT CALL
LIBRARY. Play written
by Marc Camoletti, translated by Beverly Cross and
Francis Evans. Performed
with special permission by
Samuel French Inc.

KINSLEY, Arlene Muriel

DEATHS

Smith Monument
Company Ltd
CEMETERY
MEMORIALS
AL LORD 1-888-836-7771
Buy Direct from the Manufacturer

78 John St.

519•941•2592
Sympathy Floral
Specialists

Suddenly at her home in
Caledon on Friday, September 5, 2014 in her 78th
year; predeceased by her
husband Roy (2003); beloved mother of Peggy
Russell and her husband
Ted and their daughter
Rachel of Manitoulin Island; loving sister of Brian
Wilson and his wife Laura;
predeceased by her sisters
Rose-Marie, Mary Jean
and her brother Stan; survived by her loving sisterin-law Ruth Wilson; cherished aunt of Kerri Dennis
(Mike), Rob Wilson, Jeremy Wilson, Aimee Clark
(Brendan); dear great-aunt
of Victoria (Tori) and Kelsie
Dennis. Arlene will be sadly
missed by her many relatives, friends and pets.
Visitation will be held at
the Dods & McNair Funeral
Home & Chapel, Orangeville
on Thursday, September
11th, 2014 from 7:00-9:00
p.m. Funeral Service will be
held in the chapel on Friday, September 12th, 2014
at 11:00 a.m. In lieu of flowers memorial donations in
memory of Arlene may be
made to the Orangeville &
District O.S.P.C.A. or Haven of the Heart Charitable
Trust (www.canadahelps.
org).
A tree will be planted in
memory of Arlene in the
Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island
Lake Conservation Area,
Orangeville. A dedication
service will be held on Sunday, September 13th, 2015
at 2:30 p.m. (Condolences
may be offered to the family at www.dodsandmcnair.
com)

We also send our gratitude and
appreciation to Egans Funeral Home,
The Minister- Dr. Bill Webster,
The Staff at Brampton Civic Hospital,
Dr. David Wagman, the owners and
staff of the Wishbone Restaurant and
all of those who generously provided
food and refreshments.

Tuesday, September 23rd
7-8:30pm
Monora Park Pavilion
Reservations are required; please call
519-941-8961 or email
info@harmonymarket.com
to register!
Harmony Whole Foods Market
163 First St., Orangeville
www.harmonymarket.com

FREE ANGER MANAGEMENT
SEMINAR

Starts September 22nd for 3 Mondays
BUILDING BETTER RELATIONSHIPS
Starts October 20th for 5 Mondays
21170 Hwy 10
Call 519-941-8773 to register
All Welcome
Evening sessions

All tenders to be received prior to
September 15, 2014

HUNTER SAFETY
COURSE
The only Hunter Safety course at the
Dufferin-Northern Peel Anglers & Hunters
this fall will be

OCT 4, 5.

Margaret, Stephen, David,
Rose-Anne and Families

Thank you from the family of
Edna Johnston

We would like to
express our sincere
thanks to family,
friends and
neighbours for the
support we received
following Edna’s
passing.
We appreciated the
many visits, cards,
flowers and
donations received
in her memory.
Your many acts of
kindness and sympathy continue to be a great
comfort to us in our time of sorrow.
"Those we love don't go away, they walk beside us
every day. Unseen, unheard, but always near.
Still loved, still missed and very dear."

Sincerely, Jim Johnston,
Paul Johnston, Sheila Lewis and family.

TO REGISTER CALL
ROB OR AMY AT:

MEMORIAM

519-986-3792

DEATHS

DEATHS

Rebecca (Becky) McAlpine
Rebecca
McAlpine
Time passes (Becky)
on, months have
passed

deathon,
its gloomy
Time Since
passes
three shadow
years cast
have passed
Within
our home,
where all shadow
was bright, cast
Since
death
its
gloomy
And took from us a shining light.
Within
home,
We our
miss that
light where
and ever all
will,was bright,
Her took
vacant from
place there’s
to fill. light.
And
us anone
shining
Down here we mourn, but not in vain
We
miss
that
light
and
ever
For up in heaven we’ll meet again. will,
HerFrom:
vacant
place there’s none to fill.
The Loves of Your Life, Ken, Rosalee,
Down here
we
mourn,
but
not in vain
Mark,
Tony,
Alexis and
Ashlyn
For up in heaven we’ll meet again.
From: The Loves of Your Life, Ken, Rosalee,
Mark, Tony, Alexis and Ashlyn

TIME SENSITIVE
MATERIAL
affordable funeral
alternative
PLEASE RETURN
PROOFED WITHIN AN
~ As
Unique
as
Are ~
asOF
unique
asYou
you are
HOUR
RECEIPT,
PHONE: 905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541
admin.syp@rogers.com
THANK YOU
Proofed
andLoved
She
approved
by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gardening
Date: 02/24/10

of insertion:
02/24/10
You Date
Remember
the little
things, let us handle the rest.
Smith
Monument
Cremation

Service - $168750

Tax Inc.

Includes: Professional Services, Transportation from place of death (up to 50km)
& Transportation to Crematorium, All Documentation, Facilities and Equipment,
Cremation Container (Model GBCS), Cremation Fee, Coroner’s Fee, and Registration Fee.

~ Free In-Home or In-Office Consultations by Appointment ~
633419 Hwy 10, Unit B5, Mono Plaza, Mono | 519-415-IMTS (4687) | Toll Free: 1-855-415-IMTS (4687)

Randy Mugford,

Owner

www.inmemoriamts.ca

ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local newspaper.

CAREER OPPS.

CAREER TRAINING

MORTGAGES

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.

EXPERIENCE IS
AN ASSET

MASSAGE THERAPY Training needed! Spas, Resorts & MedSpas hire
our graduates! No experience needed! Bryan College can get you ready!
Call now for details! 1-888-325-5168.

1st & 2nd MORTGAGES from 2.45%
VRM and 2.99% FIXED. All
Credit Types Considered. Let us
help you SAVE thousands on the
right mortgage! Purchasing,
Re-financing, Debt Consolidation,
Home Renovations...CALL 1-800225-1777, www.homeguardfunding.ca
(LIC #10409).

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION is
an in-demand career in Canada!
Employers have work-at-home positions available. Get the online training
you need from an employer-trusted
program. Visit: CareerStep.ca/MT
or 1-888-528-0809 to start training
for your work-at-home career
today!

FINANCIAL SERVICES

REGISTER NOW AT:
www.thirdquarter.ca
OR CALL TOLL-FREE:
1-855-286-0306

ADVERTISING
Anti-Spam legislation in effect. Need
help reaching potential clients? Ontario’s Community Newspapers reach
5.2 million households every week!
Call Today Toll-Free 1-888-219-2560,
Email: k.magill@sympatico.ca or visit:
www.OntarioClassifiedAds.com.

DRIVERS WANTED
LAIDLAW CARRIERS VAN DIVISION
requires experienced AZ licensed
drivers to run the U.S. Premium mileage rate. Home weekly. New equipment. Also hiring Owner Operators.
1-800-263-8267

MEMORIAM

Loving Memory
Memory ofof
InInloving

HARRISON, Stella
Peacefully at The Davis Centre, Bolton on Sunday, September 7, 2014, Stella Walker, in her 101st year, beloved wife
of the late Harry Harrison and the late Fred Baker. Loving mother of Muriel Langen, Bernice and Len Robinson,
Joan Clarkson, Margaret and Ken Gould (both deceased),
Winston Baker and Joan, Colleen and Don Robb. Fondly
remembered by 27 grandchildren and predeceased by Darlene Clarkson; 34 great-grandchildren and predeceased by
Scott Hachey and Chris Speirs; 17 great-great-grandchildren.
The family will receive their friends at the Egan Funeral
Home, 203 Queen Street S., Bolton Friday afternoon 2 – 4
and evening 7 – 9 o’clock. Funeral service will be held in
the chapel on Saturday, September 13 at one o’clock. Interment Morningside Cemetery, Palgrave. If desired, memorial donations may be made to Helping Hands, c/o The Davis
Centre, 80 Allan Drive, Bolton L7E 1P7. Condolences for
the family may be offered at www.EganFuneralHome.com

Network

We Offer FREE Recruitment Services
For People Aged 45 And Over
Across Canada

CARD OF
THANKS

To the family and many friends of the
late Frank Sant, we wish to extend
our sincere thanks for your many
kindnesses, donations and for the
condolences and support that we
have received.

“Reverse Inflammation Naturally”
with renowned Integrative Medicine
expert & author Dr. Zoltan P. Rona
(M.D., M.Sc.)

Contact 519-942-2224 for tender package

RESIDENTIAL
SERVICES & REPAIRS
FARM
BUILDINGS,
HOMES, Cottages repaired, remodeled, restored, jacked up, dismantled, built. Also roofing,
siding doors, windows,
cement work, foundations,
piers, framework, decks,
docks, floors, fencing, eavestroughs, etc. Call Brian
McCurdy 519 986 1781.

Bids to be priced for specifications as set
out in the tender package. Please provide
a price for this season and for a three
season package. Include references.

B9

FREE
Consultation

$$ MONEY $$
• 1ST, 2ND & 3RD MORTGAGES
FOR ANY PURPOSE
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION
• BAD CREDIT
• TAX OR MORTGAGE ARREARS
• DECREASE PAYMENTS
UP TO 75%
• SELF-EMPLOYED
• NO PROOF OF INCOME
Ontario-Wide Financial
1-888-307-7799
www.ontario-widefinancial.com
(Licence #12456)

WANTED
FIREARMS. All types wanted,
estates, collections, single
i t e m s , m i l i t a r y. We h a n d l e a l l
paperwork and transportation.
Licensed Dealer. 1.866.960.0045
www.dollars4guns.com.

AS SEEN ON TV - Need a MORTGAGE, Home Equity Loan,
Better Rate? Bad Credit, SelfEmployed, Bankrupt? Been
turned down? Facing Foreclosure,
Power of Sale? CALL US NOW
TOLL-FREE 1-877-733-4424
and speak to a licensed mortgage
agent. MMAmortgages.com specializes in residential, commercial, rural,
agriculture, farms, & land mortgages.
Visit: www.MMAmortgages.com
(Lic#12126).
$$$ 1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES Debt Consolidation, Refinancing,
R e n o v a t i o n s , Ta x A r r e a r s , n o
CMHC fees. $50K you pay $208.33/
month (OAC). No income, bad credit,
power of sale stopped!! BETTER
OPTION MORTGAGES, CALL
TODAY Toll-Free 1-800-282-1169,
www.mortgageontario.com (LIC#
10969).

MISCELLANEOUS
Tu r n y o u r v e r t i c a l s i l o i n t o a
sure way to save money, use
as base to mount a vertical wind
turbine. Kelso Energy, 204-325-0554
barry@kelsoenergy.com

FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.

Wanted Dozer, Excavator & Grader
Operators
Based out of Drayton Valley Alberta
Competitive wages based on
experience, benefits, accommodation,
and drives to airport provided.
Good equipment.
Fax: 780-542-6739
Email: info@lydellgroup.ca

PERSONALS
#1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET
$32.95/Month
Absolutely no ports are blocked
Unlimited Downloading
Up to 11Mbps Download &
800Kbps Upload

DATING SERVICE. Long-term/shortterm relationships, free to try! 1-877297-9883. Talk with single ladies. Call
#7878 or 1-888-534-6984. Talk now!
1-866-311-9640 or #5015. Meet local
single ladies. 1-877-804-5381. (18+)

ORDER TODAY AT:

STEEL BUILDINGS

www.acanac.ca
or

STEEL BUILDINGS...”GIFT-CARD
GIVE-AWAY!” 20X22 $4,358. 25X24
$4,895. 30X30 $6,446. 32X32 $7,599.
40X46 $12,662. 47X72 $18,498. One
End wall Included. Pioneer Steel
1-800-668-5422 www.pioneersteel.ca

CALL TOLL-FREE:
1-866-281-3538
SAWMILLS from only $4,397 - MAKE
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill - Cut lumber
any dimension. In stock ready
to ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

Connect with Ontarians – extend your business reach! www.networkclassified.org

STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS 60% OFF! 20x28,
30x40, 40x62, 45x90, 50x120,
60x150, 80x100 sell for
balance owed! Call 1-800-457-2206
www.crownsteelbuildings.ca

